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D. W. STOTHART.

Second Contingent Ready 
To Rattle for The Empire

Field Marshal French is Enthusiastic Over 
Brilliant Fighting Qualities of Our 

Soldiers

the

Ottawa, June 12—The official an- 
nouncemqnl by General Sam 
Hughes thr.t the second Canadian 
contingent of some twenty-two 

thousand men, un dev command of 
General Sam Steele, hud safely 
landed in England, was received 
with great interest at the capital.

After the manner in which the 
First Contingent had acquitted itself 
at Langemavck, the British military 
authorities did not deem a long 
training period in England for the 
Second Contingent was necessary. 

The Canadians are now regarded as 
the equal of any soldiers in the 
world as fighters. It is not believed 
the Second Contingent will be kept 
long In England.

Before taking over a line of trench
es, the officers and some men will 
likely be sent to the front in order 
to become accustomed to fire and to 
get pointers on the method of trench- 
warfare in Flapdero.

It is expected that the two Cana
dian divisions will be made respon
sible for a certain line of front, and 
that they will relieve each other in 
the trenches. After the battle of 
Langemurck, General French spoke 
with 'the greatest enthusiasm of the 
work of the Canadians and wished 
that he had more sturdy men from 
the Dominion. With the confidence 
he has in the Canadians, "Qiey will 
undoubtedly be given a foremost 
place in the desperate fighting in 
Flanders.

The Second Contingent, like the 
first, is thoroughly equipped to the 
last detail. The thoroughness of the 
equipment of the First.. Contingent 
was greatly prai*d by the military 
authorities in France, Çut the Second 
Contingent consists of twelve batta
lions, three artillery brigades xyclists 
company, divisional cavalry, am
bulance corps, etc.

LOCAL NEWS
Successful Band Concert

The Douglastown band gave a very 
enjoyable concept last evening on 
the school grounds there, at which 
young ladies sold ice cream. The 
proceeds amounting to $19 go to the 
band fund.

FUNERAL OFIATE 
MRS. HENRttNGRAM

Held Thursday Afternoon Was 
Largely Attended—Floral 

Tributes

Awarded Degree
On Wednesday, June 9th, at the 

commencement exercises at Penn
sylvania College, Gettysburg, U. S., 
Mrs. M. S .Macdonald (nee Iris A. 
Fish of this town) was awarded the 
degree, Master of Arts, for Post 
Graduate work done at that Univer
sity during the past year.

Warneford Tells Story
Of Destroying Zeppelin

Forced to Loop-the-Loop, Daring Young Aviator 
Thought His End Had Come

Sv

Northern France, June 11—A mem
ber of the staff- of iho Northern 
France Journal le Telegramme had 
the good fortune yesterday to meet 
Lieutenant Warneford after his re
turn, safe and sound, from his suc
cessful attack upon the giant Zep
pelin in the air between Ghent and 
Bruges. Warneford was delightfully 
modest and preferred not to say 
much about his exploit, which he 
said was just a piece of good luck.

“A most charming young gentle
man, thiâ Sub-Lieutenant Warncj 
ford," says the French journalist, in 
a brief pen picture of the here. “He 
was most prudently reserved and 
spoke as men of action do, with no 
wealth of words.

“He said that he and two com
panions, J. P. Wilson and J. S. 
Mills, set off the night before on a 
nair reconnaissance. They started I 
In the dark with only their compass-1 
es to guide them. About 3.30 in the 
morning they found themselves north 
of Brussels. Coming down a little 
lower they were able to distinguish 
the big Zeppelin hangar at Evere.

“ *My companion». Wilson and 
Mills,’ said Warneford, 'then rose a 
little higher until they were exactly 
over the hangar. Then, one after 
the other, they let fly their bombs. 

^Several found their mark, and I saw 
a long flame shoot out from the 
hangar, Jetting up in the air to a 
great height. But whether there 
wee a Zeppelin inside or no, I could 
not eay. Having thrown their 
bombs, my companions continued 
their flight, turning high in the air 
an€ making for their own camp.

“‘I reeervod myself and my am
munition for farther adventures. I 
proceeded on my Journey at an In
creased height It was just 4 
o'clock in the morning, when all of 
a sudden I. perceived on the horizon, 
about midway between Ghent and 
Bruges, a Zeppelin flying fast, at a 
height of about 6,000 feet. I im
mediately flew toward It and when 
I was almost over the monster I des
cended about fifteen metres end 
flung etz bombe at It The sixth

struck the envelope of he ship fair 
and square in the middle. There 
was instantly a terrible explosion. 
The displacement of air round about 
me was so great that a tornado 
seemed to have been produced. My 
machine tossed upward, and then, 
flung absolutely upside down. I was 
forced to loop-the-loop in sp$te of 
myself.

“ *1 thought for r, moment that 
the end of everything had come. In 
the whirl I had the pleasure of see
ing my victim falling to earth in a 
cloud of flames and smoke. Then, 
by some miracle, my machine right
ed itself, and I came to earth in the 
enemy's country. I was not long on 
the ground, you may be sure. I 
speedily put myself end machine in
to working order once again; then I 
set my engines going, -but now,’ con
tinued the young man, with a little 
smile, ‘I can say no more, as here 
is my lunch, and I am hungry.’ ”

«

AN IMPORTANT CAPTURE
Verona, Italy, June 14—Details of 

the capture by Italians of Mont 
Zugna, situated approximately four 
miles northeast of Ala, reached here 
today from the battle front.

The position was strongly fortified 
and surrounded by srong wire en
tanglements and lines of trenches. A 
platform bad been built upon it for 
cannon. The position romprised al
so two large barracks, which are re
ported to have cost $300,000, and 
which possessed the most modern 
equipment.

Celebration on July 12th
Frederick n Glccner: At the

meeting of the ccmmittee in charge 
of the celebration to be held in this 
cly by the Orangemen of New Bruns- 
wck on July 12th, this week, com
munications were read from SL 
John and Monctcn, .snd both these 
cities intend sending large delega
tions here for the celebration.

Presentation at Chatham
At the close of the annual meeting 

of St. Luke’s church, Chatham, Fri
day nigjht, Mrs. Fulton was present
ed with a handsome black leather 
travelling bag, with a purse of mon
ey inside of it. A handsome , gold 
watch was given to Rev. R. G. Ful
ton. The recipients made appro
priate replies. The popular minister 
and his wife will soon take up 
their residence in Charlottetown.

Ryan-Duffy
The marriage of William Ryan, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ryan, New
castle, to Miss Annie Duffy, of 
Renous, took place at SL Mary’s 
church Thursday morning at 8 
o'clock, Rev. P. W. Dixon perform
ing the ceremony. Mies Corine 
Major acted as bridesmaid, and 
Frank Duffy supported the groom. 
Among présents received was a 
handsome chair from the employees 
of the Canadian Gear Works, Ltd., 
of which Mr. Ryan is also an em
ployee.

Rome, June 14—Baron Scnnino, 
Italian Foreign Minister, today ad
dressed a note to netural powers, 
re-affirming Italy’s right to declare 
a blockade of the Adriatic..

The funeral of the late Mrs. Henry 
Ingram was held on Thursday after
noon from her late residence rt 3.30 
o'clock, and was attended by a large 
concourse of sorrowing friends.

Services were held at the house 
and grave, conducted by Rev. S. J. 
Macarthur ,of St. James Presbyterian 
church, of which the deceased was 
an ardent member.

A male quartette, composed of 
Messrs. John Williamson, A. E. 

i Shaw, Archie Russell and James 
McMurray, sang, and the deceased'* 
favorite hymn, “Thy Will, not mine, 
O Lord,’’ was very touchingly rend
ered, also “Some day the silver 
Chord will break.”

Interment took place In the Pres
byterian cemetery, and the grave 
wras lined with evergreens, by loving 
friends. The pall-bearers were, 
Mayor G. G. Stothart,! A. E. Shaw, 
W. J. Jardine, Chas.f Sargéant, F. 
V. Dalton r.nd E. J. Morris. Fol
lowing is the list of flowers:

Pillow w’lh word “Mamma”— 
From family

Wreath—Mother, Belle, Maggie, 
Major and Aleck.

Broken Column—Brother Charles 
and family.

Sheath of Wheat and Carnations 
—Brother Will and family,

Wreath—Brother John and family. 
Wreath—Gordon E. Turner (per 

E_ O. S„ Moncton)
Heart—W. F. M. S., St. James 

Church. »
Bouquet of Violets—Pupils of Har

kins Academy.
Spray of Carnations—Niece Clara. 
Spray—Rev, and Mrs. JD. 

son, Chatham.
Wreath—Miss M. E. Mullin, St. 

John, West
Spray—Mrs. Morton and family, 

Monoton.
Spray—Fred Snyder, Moncton 
Wreath—Mayor and Mrs. G. G. 

Stothart. t ;
Spray—Wendell Thçffpson, Camp- 

hellion
•qalfla Lillies—Mistier Creighton, 

Nelson.
Spray—Mrs, Adams, Mrs. Hubbard 

and family.
Wreath—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Jar- 

dino
Spray—Mr. mid Mrs. H. H. Stuart 
Spray—Mr. and Mrs. John Troy 
Wreath—Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

SargeanL
Spray—Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Tozer. 
Bouquet—Mrs. Gough.
Wreath—iMornis brothers.
Spray—Miss Margaret Appleby 
Spray—F. V. Dalton 
Sp ray—Ed. H ubbard 
Bouquet—Miss Margaret Murray. 
Spray—Clrrence Jones 
Spray—Miss Lou McEncrowe 
Spray—Miss MoGru- r and Miss 

Mildred Blaine.
Bouquet—Mrs. Waldo Crocker 
Spray—W. C. T. U.
Spray—Miss Rennie MeQuarriet 
Bouquet of Pansies—Miss Annie 

Redd.

Council Held Special
Session Thursday Night

To Decide on the Recommendation of a Candidate 
to Fill the Position of Police 

Magistrate

Envelopment of Goritz
Commenced by Italians

Fierce Fighting on Three Sides of Goritz Carried 
On by Italians

OUR CASUALTIES
NOW UP TO 8,662

Ottawa, June 14—One hundred and 
six casualties were reported over 
Sunday, but there were no particular 
features. The losses are pretty well 
scattered among* the different bat
talions, no one of them having been 
hit very heavily. Twenty-»*! were re
ported killed, seventy-five wounded, 
two missing and seven prisoners of 
war.

The total up to this morning la 
8,662, comprising 1,875 killed, 5,679 
wounded and 1,686 missing.

Rome, June 14—Fierce fighting on 
three sides of Goritz, and the partial 
destruction of the Austrian fortress 
•of Malborget in the Garnie Alps 
were reported in official despatches 
from General Codorna today.

The explosion of a munitions 
magazine during a violent bombard 
on Sunday afternoon blew out the 
wing of a fort of Malborget. Italian 
aviators reported that several high 
explosive shells appeared to have 
crashed into the magazine simultan
eously.

There wa« a dull roar that shook 
the mountainside and the masonry 
was blown to bits. A column of 
smoke shot high into the air and 
Italian artillerymen buret into 
cheers.

A furious battle is being fought 
along the east bank of the Isonzo, 
six miles north of Goritz, where 
Italian Infantry crossed the river and 
cut the railway leading north from 
Goritz, after occupying Playa.

The enemy bas been reinforced by 
detachments from the garrison at 
Gorlts and haa launched a determin
ed attack to drive these Br.rsaglterl 
across the river.

As rapidly as new pontoons cgn he

constructed, Gen. Cadorna is xushlng 
troops across the river at this point 
to support his forces on the east 
bank. These operations are proceed
ing under a hot fire from Austrian 
guns on a height south of Plava. 
The losses on both sides have been 
heavy and hundreds of bodies have 
gone floating down the river toward 
the sea.

From in front of Goritz a heavy 
bombardment of the outer forts con
tinues night and day. To the south 
another Italian infantry force, co
operating with the two movements 
to the north, cut the railway leading 
from Goritz to Trieste by seizing 
the station at 'Sargrado, and are mov
ing northward toward the village of 
Rubbla.

The Italian armies north of Goritz, 
near Plava, are descending upon the 
Austrian lines of communication 
from Goritz eastward. The opera
tions arounl the fortress city, there
fore, are almost identical with the 
enveloping movement of Gen. Mac- 
kenzen's armies around Przemysl.

Every man imagines that he can 
put up a convincing argument, but 
can he 7

Newcastle Town Council met In j 
special session on the 10th, Mayor 
Stothart presiding, all the CcuncV 
present but Aid. Ritchie.

The following was read from the 
T. I. League:

Newcastle, N. B„ June 5, 1915 
To the Mayor and Town Council, 

Newcastle, N. B.
Gentlemen,

At a meeting of the Executive of 
the Newcastle Town Improvement 
League, held on June 2nd, instant, 
to consider the recommendation to 
the Town Council of the name of a 
suitable men for the office of Police 
Magistrate, which meeting was 
held at the close of a public meet
ing called by the League to obtain 
an expression of opinion on the 
same matter, a ballot was taken, 
and on motion the names of Messrs. 
J. R. Lawk>r and John Clark were 
chosen for submission to the Town 
Council with the request that the 
Council select one of these for re
commendation to the Provincial Gov
ernment

On behalf cf the Newcastle Town 
Improvement League,

Your obedient servants,
J. M. 'TROY. Pres.
H. H. STUART, Sec-Treas.

On motion of Aid. Stable» and 
Hayward the communication was 

Hender- i received for discussion.
Aid. Hayward said the appoint

ment was of very much interest to 
the Council. Hon. John Morrlssy 
was expeqtlng a recommendation 
from the Council, and it was quite 
in order for the latter to move in 
the matter, to act on the communi
cation and single out one man and 
recommend him to tho Government.

Aid. Mackay said the matter could 
very well have been left to Hon. Mr. 
Morrlssy without any suggestions 
from either the Council or the T.
1. L., but, as it was, he supposed a 
vote should be taken.

Aid. Creaghan asked who knew if 
Hon. -Mr. Morrlssy wished a recom
mendation.

Aid. Stables said it was for the- 
Council to consider whether they 

would move or not.
Aid. Doyle did not see why the 

Council should dictate to the Gov
ernment whom the latter should ap
point Police Magistrate.

Aid. Crenghan said that Aid. Mac
kay had taken a good stand. The 
Government knew the feelings of 
the people. One candidate for P. 
M. had a lot of names to his paper. 
If the Government chcse rny of the 
candidates it would be all right 

Aid. Stables said it had been said 
that that person could not get as 
tr.cny signatures again.

AM. Creaghan—I do not think he 
cculd.

Aid. Stables—The Council want a 
Suitable man. They seemed ,t° be 
in a hurry at first, but now there 
were signs of cooling off a little.

Aid. Stuart thought it quite in 
order for the Council to recommend 
an appointment.

Aid. Doyle—Shall we take a bal 
lot on these two names or on any 
others?

Aid. McGrath said there seemed to 
be certain people whrt wanted to 

shove responsibility onto the Coun
cil that did not belong to it. The 
Government always made such ap
pointments. If the Government did 
not want to act why should they 
come to tho Council? The T. I. 
L. claimed they had the right to 
suggest to the Council. They wanted 
a man who iwould be severe along 
certain lines. A biassed men was 
not a suitable magistrate. If he 
took a public stand on a question it, 
was not fitting that he should be a 
candidate. He would recommend 
that the matter be left to those who 
were wiser and let the Council 
abide by the decision.

Aid. Stables—Did not the Council 
tusk the Government not +o take any 
action until it had heard from 
them?

The Mayor—No; it was the T. I. 
L. that made that request.

Aid. Stuart asked the Mayor if 
there had not been a special meet
ing of the Council called to const» 
er a recommendation for P. M., 
which meeting was postponed in or
der to give time to hear from a 
meeting of the T. I. L. on the same 
matter. The Council were at liber
ty to vote upon the two names sug- 
geeed by the T. I. L. or upon any 
number.
The Mayor said that there had been 

such a special meeting called, at

the instance of four aldermen.
Aid. Creaghan—We were under 

the impression that Hon. John Mor- 
rissy wished us to advise him.

Aid. Stuart—Did not Mr. Me Wil
liam in a T. I. L. meeting inform us 
that Hon. Mr. Morrissy wan waiting 
for our suggestion?

Aid. Hayward said that no ques
tion was more important than the 
appointment of a P. M. It either 
hinders or helps the Council. They 
as representatives of the people had 
the right to make their wishes 
known. It was a matter of vital 
Importance.

Aid. Hayward moved, That this 
Council recommend to the Govern
ment through the Hon. John Morris 
sy, a man for the position of Police 
Magistrate for the town of Newcas
tle.

This was seconded by Aid. Stuart.
Aid. Doyle moved in amendment 

That the matter be deferred for a 
week until there was a meeting of 
the full council.

Aid. Hayward said that they had 
waited long enough. There was 
only one alderman absent He had 
been duly notified.

Aid. Creaghan seconded Aid. 
Doyle's amendment.

The vote for the amendment 
stood: yea—Aid. Crceghan, Doyle
end McGrath; nay—Aid. Hayward, 
McKay and Stuart Lost

Aid. McGrath expressed himself 
strongly against dealing with the 
question ait all. The Council had 
been prompted to this matter by the 
T. I. 1^, which itself had failed to 
make a final recommendation. If 
the T. I. L. expected the Council to 
corroborate their recommendation 
why did they not make it definite? 
If they could not agree among 
themselves on a recommendation 
why did they expect the Council to 
decide for them?

Aid. Stables asked why, if the T. 
I. L. wanted a man for any civic 
position, or if five cr six persons 
wanted it, why should they not 
choose?

Aid. McGrath replied that that 
was a government appointment and 
all the county had the right to have 
a say. People of Tabusiintac and 
Nelson had as much interest in the 
appointment as New astle had.

Aid. Stables and Hayward replied 
that the Council had a right to their 
expressions of opinion, and let any 
other district have the same.

Aid. McKay said the discussion 
was out of order, as the motion had 
been passed.

Aid. Doyle argued that the discus
sion was in order, as only the amend
ment had been defeated but the ori
ginal motion not yet voted upon.

The Mayor called for the motion, 
with following result:

Yea—Aid. Hayward, McKay, 
Stables and Stuart.

Nay—Aid. Cieaghar, Doyle, Mc
Grath.

Aid. Doyle moved that the name 
of J. R. Lawlor be recommended for 
the position of P. M.

Aid. Hayward moved the name of 
John Clark.

Aid. McGr-.th seconded Aid. 
Doyle's namination, and Aid. Stable* 
seconded Aid. Hayward’s.

The vote stood:
For J. R. Lawler—Aid. Creaghan, 

Doyle and McGrath.
For John Clark—Aid. Hayward, 

McKay, Stables and Stuart.
The Mayor declared Mr. Clark 

duly ohosen to be recommended for 
the office.

Aid. Stables enquired about two 
petitions tor vrçattfr Installation, 

from Amos Murray and Geo. Black. 
What did the W. & L. Com. propose 
doing with them?

Aid. McKay—We will look into 
the applications and decide as x soon 
as possible.

Aid. Stables understood that Mr. 
Murray had applied two year? ago, 
and Mr. Black some time ago.

The Mayor said he had not seen 
any written applications from any of 
those gentlemen for water.

Adjourned.

BOY SCOUTS SUC
CESSFUL CONCERT

Good Musical Program by the 
Boys—Proceeds $30.

The Newcastle Boy Scouts—J. J. 
Ander Scout Master; Jack Nichol
son, Hudson Sproul, Lawrence 

iFitzm^urice, Randall Me Lean and 
Thos. Allen leaders of the 5 Patrols 
—gave a concert in St. James’ hall 
Monday night, before a good aud
ience, realizing some $30 net pro
ceeds, for scout purpoces.

The program was as follows:
God Save the King—Scout chorus, 

Miss Rennie McQuarrie accompanist
Address by Scout Master Ander.
Piano duet—Victor Moody and 

Randall McLean.
Diajtogud—Jack Nicholson, Edwin 

Stuart Randall McLean, Walter 
Macarthur and Lawrence Fitzmaur- 
ice—with chor'us—“Scout Song” 

and “Smile, Scouts, Smile.”
Recitation—The Colors of the 

Flag—Blanchard McCurdy
Chorus—Forward the Union Jack 

—Frank Macmichael, Randall Mc
Lean, Victor Moody, E. A. Stuart, 
Jack Corbett, Lawrence Fitzmaurice 
aud Frank Macauley.

Recitation—The Habitant's Jubilee 
—Sl4ss Dorothy Nicholson.

Song—Mies Marion Macarthur, 
Miss Jean Robinson accompanist, 
(encored.)

Address—Rev. S. J. Macarthur
God Save the King.
Mr. Ander said that several years 

ago the Boy Scout movement had 
started hero but had died out. It 
had been revived since the war. 
Some people had said that in New
castle any new movement would 
soon go to pieces. In so far as that 
had been true, it had been because 
such movements when started had 
been let go by themselves. Before 
the Newcastle Boy Scouts could be 
registered they must be backed by 
an organization of citizens <uid have 
two or three more Scout Masters. 
There were too many for one man 
to manage. The movement at first 
was of the Presbyterian church only, 
but now there were five patrols from 
three churches. Scout Masters 
were wanted—men with plenty of 
time and lots of interest in the move
ment

Rev. Mr. Macarthur congratulated 
the Scouts on their ability to give a 
good concert, and heartily endorsed 
the B. S. movement. He hoped that 
the men would respond to Mr. An- 
der’s appeal. The movement stood 
for purity, cleanliness, loyalty to 
King and Country, for kindliness, for 
good Samaritanship. He had heard 
a man say that the Scout movement 
would have to be cut out for his boy 
until after the examinations. This 
was a mistake. A true Boy Scout 
would not neglect his lessons. If 
the Scouts continued there would 
be no one next generation to say he 
did not care who ruled this country. 
We should have better laws, higher 
ideals. One thing he admired in the 
Germans—not t’̂ eir cruelty, but 
their having lived for an ideal for 
which they were ready to sacrifice 
everything. He would rather be such 
a German than a Briton so sordid 
that the spirit of sacrifice did not 
burn in his soul. Great battles re
mained to be fought—battles for 
purity, honesty, truth and righteous
ness.

REVISORS OF VOTES

Paris, June 12—An apparently 
well founded report that Roumanie 
will Intervene In the war almiet Im
mediately haa been started by the 
recall of Prince Sturdzc, a member 
of the Roumania royal family, to 
Bucharest. The summons to return 
to his native country v/as .pressing 
and a companion of hie stated that 
the prospect pf Roumxnia interven
tion is the ret eon.

The Government has appointed 
the following re visors for Northum
berland County:

William J. Connors, To urn of 
Chatham.

Joseph Jardine, Town of Newcas
tle.

James Hierlihy, Parish of Alnwick
Edward Gkxllivan, Parish of Chat

ham.
Osborne .Nicholson, Parish of 

Newcastle.
Thomas Vye, Parish of Derby.
Jared McLean, Parish of North

Esk.
Thomas Gill, Parish of Nelson.
Neil Donovan, Parish of Black- 

ville.
Wm. C. Gumming, Parish of Bliss- 

field.
Charles F. Duffy, Pariah of Lud

low.
Jerdmlah -Sullivan, I^arteh of 

Hardwicke.
Patrick Phelan, Parish of Glenelg.
Paul P. Poirier, Parish of Rogers- 

vtllo.
Jadduce Roblchaud for the Parish 

of Alnwick.

SHELLED CREW WHILE
TAKING TO THEIR BOATS

Cardiff, June 15--(1.20 a. m.)— 
The crew of the British steamer 
Hopemount which was sunk by a 
submarine cfT Caini Ivcc, has arrived 
here. The men report that the Ger
mans shelled them while they were, 
taking to their boats and that the 
captain and three members of the 
crew were wounded.
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Lugano, Switzerland, June 10—An 
Austrian torpedo boat lips been tor
pedoed and sunk by an Italian sub
marine in the Gulf of Trieste. The 
crew was lost.

Geneva, June 10—Ten thousand 
feet above the level of the sea, 
Italian Alpinists and Tyrolese Jaeg
ers are locked in a fierce struggle 
for possession of the Stelvio Pass, 
the1 highest carriage road in Europe.

Milan, June 11—The Austrians 
are reported to have evacuated Poz- 
zacchio after blowing up the fortress. 
Pozzachio is east of the Adige River, 
fifteen miles south of Trent. The 
Italians already hold Vallartfa, 
mile from Possachio.

Berlin, (via wireless to London),

London, June 11—The Russian 
bark Ehomasina was torpedoe 1 and 
sunk by a German submarine off 
the southwest coast of Ireland. The 
members of the crew of the sailing 
ship have been landed at Queens-

June 10.—The Admiralty today ad- town.
milted that a German collier was 
sunk and a torpedo boat damaged 
by Russian submarines in the Baltic. 
A Petrograd report that three Ger
man shirs were torpedeed and sunk 
wls officially rented.

Rome, June 10—Tîfe Italian 
troops have won their most import
ant victory of the war. In the first

f Petrograd, June 11—General Mac- 
Kenzen's army, marching on Lem
berg from the west, has been defeat
ed with heavy losses and driven 
back nearly four miles in the direc
tion of PrzemysL Tho Russians 
smashed MacKensen’s front in a 12 
heur battle dear Mosciska.

stages of the great battle now rag
ing along the Isonzo they have cap- j Ottawa, June 10—TLe militia 
tured the railway centie of Montai-1 partaient was advised tonight 
cone, near the Adriatic. The fall of i the safe arrival of the Grampian a* 
Goritza, capital of tho Austrian | an English port. She carried 1,038 
province of that name, is believed to ; officers and men from the 48tli bat
he imminent. talion of Winnipeg, 500 from Win

nipeg and Bicndon, as reinforce
ments to the 79th Cameron High
landers, and a party of thirty-three 
doctors.

Geneva, Switzerland, June 10—A 
despatch to the Tribune from Lai
bach says: “The Austrian a-tillcry 
at Tolmino has suffered heavy dam
age from the Italian bombardment. 
The Austrian losses are becoming 
serious, r.s the Italian fi~e is singul
arly well directed. An ammunition 
depot has been blown up at Tolmino. 
There were three hundred victims.

London, June 11 (8 55 p. m.)—The 
trawler Intrepid has been sunk by 
German submarine in the North 
Sea. The members of the crew ol 
the vessel, who have been landed 
by a steamer at Lowestoft, were 
the ship's boats for tweny-one hours 
and wihout food before the steamer 
picked them up.

Amsterdam, n Jane 10—Ger
man newspapers thus far have pub
lished ncthiug of the destruction of
the Zcprclin over Be gium by fie London. jane 11—Serbian troeps 
young aviatrr, Regiaal » Warneford. are reporte(| have occupied the A1 
Despatches received here today in- banian town of Elbassan, 64 miles 
dicate that the afrs.-ip destroyed j 5CUtheast cf Scutaria, and are said 
was one of the dirigibles that at- j to marPting In the direction of 
tacked the English east coa^L ^ar* j tjie Adriatic Coast. This iuforma- 
neford encr.unered the Zeppc,in in t:on wag contained in a private mes- 
the darkness, while on a reconncit-1 sage received at Berlin today from 
ering flight over tho German lines j Athens and telegraphed to London 
at three o’clock in the morning. He ; ,|V 
aimed six bombs at the tig gas bag 
before- the Zeppelin oould get its 
searchlight in action.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j Nish, S rbia, June 11—Serbian
London, June 11—A German Zep- troops have occupied strategic posi- 

pelin bombrrded and sunk two smaH lions in Albania. They entered the 
English fishing boats, the Welfare Albanian town ol Elbassau at the 
and the Laurcstina, in the North : response of the people, according to 
Sea, off ‘he coast of Holland, accord- i Serbian Government officials, who 
leg to Amsterdam despatches today, say that the Albanians fear the Aus- 
The crews were rescued by a Dutch trians and the Turks.

With “Mado-in-Canoda,” But 
Successfully Answered

"Economic Advertising," s Jouroa 
Published in Toronto tor circulation 
among advertising men, in its May 
Issue has an editorial condemning the 
“Mad e-in-Canada” movement — first, 
because of “its entire selfishness.’ 
and second, because when analyzed 
“It is not good business." A well 
known periedizal publisher t. Toronto, 
who has championed the “Made-in- 
Canada” fnovement from the start, 
takes issue with the editorial In the 
following letter, which ne has addres
sed to the editor of the paper in 
Question:

Wherein Is the Bin f
“Let us consider the tacts: What 

goed business man do you know who 
is not selfish—at least selfish In an 
enlightened sense, which after all is 
the greater selfishness? To some It 
has appeared that this whole 'Made- 
in-Canada’ movement is but mere 
sentiment and that t is prosecuted 
for selfish and personal reasons. Cer
tain Purists have asserted vehemently 
that the present ‘Made-in-Canada’ cam
paign is selfish, and that Canadian 
manufacturers are taking advantage 
of conditions to advance their own 
Interests. You Intimate this strongly 
In your editorial. I say let us adiplt 
that It is selfish In the sense that 
each individual manufacturer In Can
ada Is trying to keep himself In the 
business game during these trying 
times! Wherein is the sin in this? 
Is it not good business that the Can
adian manufacturer should further 
his own interests, give his laborers 
employment, and make the money 
with which to pay them and pay him
self—much cf which must ultimately 
drift around to our stores and make 
good business tor all of us, and all 
along help make better business for 
everybody In the community? Would
n't we far rather have Canadian manu-

Under the heading “Mad e-in-Canada 
flood Goods,” Every woman’s World, 
âne of Canada's leading women's jour
nals, contains a unique page of adver 
tlaements of Canadian manufacturers 
of products cf every day vse. The ad
vertisement! tu question surround 
the following note inserted by the 
publishers:
Facte Worth While Thinking About 

"This page show» you. Mis. Shop
per, the lace Is or trade mart» you'll 
see on Canadian goods of the best 
quality or on the boxes that hold 
them. Theee goods are made in 
Canada. They are high quality goods. 
When deciding your purchases It is 
well to remember that of every dol
lar spent on Canadian goods about 
40c goes for Canadian wages. 40c for 
Canad—t raw material, and 20c for 
(Canadian profits and freight chargea 
$L36 (or the same kirn* of article. 
Imported, goes 40c for foreign wages, 
40c for foreign raw material, 20c for 
Canadian profit and freight. 30c for 
Customs duty, and 6c for Canadian 
profit on that duty. The Made-in- 
Canada $1.00 purchase saves you 36c, 
and besides gives 74c advantage In 
money circulation. Passing from 
hand to hand twice a day for a year 
this 74c kept in Canada does $444.00 
In Canadian business of which $176.60 
la wages, $177.60 raw material, and 
$88.80 profit All form a $1.00 pur
chase rightly directed a year before. 
Buy Canadian goods—keep your 
money working for Canada—keep 
money circulating all the time. Shop 
by these Caradlan Brands.”

Before accepting any advertisement 
on this page, the publishers secured 
from the Canadian manufacturers In 
question the Hollowing pledge: “We, 
the undersigned manufacturers of the 
Made-in-Canada product (or products) 
specified, and briefly described on our 
letterhead attached, do hereby de
clare our faith In this product (or 
theee products), knowing it (or them)

Though Sir WpmJ Suffering; At 
Last Found Help in Lydia 

£ Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble

Fm. - "When I Parted 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound I wae in a 
dreadfully luialneu 
etate of health, 
had ‘internal trou
bles, and wae ao ex
tremely nervous end 
prostrated that if I 
had given in to my 
feelings I would 
hare been in bed. 
Aa It was I had 
hardly strength at 
times to be on my 

feet and what I did do wae by a great 
effort. I could Dot Bleep at night and 
of course felt very bed m the morning, 
and had a steady headache.

“After taking the second bottle I no
ticed that the headache was not so bad, 
I rested better, and my nerree were 
stronger. I continued Its roe until it 
made a new woman of me, and now 1 
can hardly realize that I am able to do 
ao modi a» I dot Whenever I know any 
woman in need of s good medicine I 
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.” — Mrs. Frank 
Clark. 8146 N. Tulip St., Richmond.Ps.

Women H»ve Been Telling Women 
for forty year» bow Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound has restored their 
health when suffering with female ilia. 
This accounts for the enormous demand 
for it from coast to coast. If you are 
troubled with any ailment peculiar to 
women why don’t you try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound! It 
will pay yen to do so. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine On, Lynn, Mam.

i en of the Exchange Company

Amsterdam. June 11—A Berlin 
despatch received here today quot*

Ottawc. June 11—The Infrr.try re
giments of the second Canadian over
seas division are how all in France

ed the Berlin Post and the Tagez i according *o an announcement of 
Zeltung as urging that German sub- Mrjor General Hughes tonight. The 
marines be ordered to sink the lin-| division is under the command of 
era Arabic and Orduna, leaving Major General Sam Stee’e. of Win- 

with rarenps • .America for England with cargoes1 nipcg it is thought that these 
of ammunition. The Berlin papers jrCops will be some little time at 
were quoted as saying that England i ^:ie bazh before being movy.il for 
apparently was not intimidât d by ; v ard to the firin3 line 
the sinking of the Lusitania. j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Maritime Province
Casualty List

Maritime Province Boys Who 
Have Been Killed or Wound

ed in Battle

Serat. CharlcA AtklaScta, St. 
Mary's, N. B., seriously wounded.

Ptc. Vernon C Elderkin, Parrsboro, 
N. S.. killed in -.etlon.

Pte. Ch<:les Joan, Weymouth 
Bridge, N. S., wounded.

Pte. B. L Hanson, Barrel Bridge, 
York Co., N. B., wounded.

Pte. Edg.ar Dunhill, Titusville, N. 
B., wounded.

Pte. Harry Young, Campbellton, N. 
B., rejoined unit.

Gunner G. McNeif, St. John, N. 
B.. killed in .action.

Gunner Edwin A. McAllister, St. 
John, N. B., wounded.

Pte. John Milton Sergeant, Camp- 
bellton, N. B., v/ouaded.

Pte. Ga\?rg): Lambert Emery, 
WestWJle, N. S., suffering from 
•hock.

Pte. Daniel K. D. Wyer, River 
John, N. S., wounded.

Pte. R. V. Seeley, St. John, N. B., 
killed in action.

Pte. Hugh A. Munro, Halifax, N.
5., died of wounds.

Pte. Chester McLaughlin, St. Ste
phen, N. B„ killed in action

Pte. Martin * L. Wynn, Wallace, N.
3., prisoner of war

Pte. Herbert L. Cameron, Den
mark, Colchester Co., N. S., prison
er'of war.

Pte. Frank Reddoll, Woodstock, 
N. B., killed In action.

Capt. Walker H. Allen, Truro, N.
6., slightly wounded

Pte. Edward Leaman, Moncton, 
N. B., rejoined unit.

Pte. Alex. R. Ross, Loch Broom, 
Plctou Co., N. 8., missing.

Pfie. Joseph Currie, Stellerton, 
N. S., reported missing, now rejoin
ed unit.

Pte. Gordon C. Emmerson, Monc
ton. N, B., wounded.

Pte. Theobald M. Fortune, Cape 
Breton, N. S., wounded.

| Lugano, Switzerand, June 11—In- 
j formation has been received from 
Italian sources that Italy has made 
an agreement with her Allies as to 

j the extent of her offensive cam- 
; paign. According to this Informa
tion, which lacks official confirma- 

I tion, the Italian Government has un
dertaken to conduct operations of a 
character which will compel Aus
tria and Germany to bring up and 
keep engaged an army of 1,000,000 
men.

please the said Purists by spending ! stand back of our goods, knowing our 
time on our knees praying for the good» to be right And In case there 
success of our armies In the field should ever be any dissatisfaction 
without turning a hair to makè “gold- with aÊy of our good» we -zould wel- 
en bullets" with which to buy the come the customer to take the mat- 
supplies for our defenders? The i ter up with us direct so that It may 
business man who Is honorably selfish be adjusted to the entire satisfaction
is an asset to the country; it Is the 
multitude of honorably selfish units 
that makes the successful nation.

Price and Quality
“Your second objection: Tt 1» not 

good business’—Certainly It 1» not 
good business unless the quality and 
the price Is right and the goods are 
such as the people ask for. Granted 
this much, is It bad business to give 
preference tc these 'Good Goods 
Mail e-in-Canada’ as against imported 
goods, which may ge dumped Into 
this country? I hold no brief for any 
Canadian manufacturer who may be
making poor quality goods, which j _ _
cannot compete with the open market, j The Toronto Board of Trade re- 
and who will take cover under any I cently issued a neat pamphlet under 
•Made-in-Canada' cry. Just a» a poor the title . “Wake Up, Canada—A

of the party concerned. '
The paper is thus giving real ser- 

5 vice to Canadian purchasers and Can- 
1 adian manufacturers. It Is Insuring 
that nothing but good goods will be 

, sold under the “Made-in-Canada” 
label, and tha», having m mind price 

1 and quality, ir the principle behind 
; the whole “Made-in-Canada*' move- 
j ment

WAKE UP^ CANADA !

How Toronto Board of Trade is Pro
moting Prosperity n Canada

„ I

relation might do. In trying to sell 
you his inferior goods. I do favor, 
however, extending a reasonable pre
ference to Good Goods that are made 
in Canada, and overcoming as far as

Method to Keep Business as Usual.” 
This booklet contains official statist!, s 
of the imports of foreign goods to 
Canada during the last fiscal year. 
Apart from the statistics, however

FIRST DOSE ENDS INDIGESTION, 
HEARTBURN. OR GAS ON 

STOMACH

The question as to how Icng you 
are going to continue a sufferer from 
indigestion, dyspepsia or out-of-order 
stomach is merely a matter of how 
soon you begin taking Tonoline Tabs.

People with weak stomachs should 
take Tonoline Tablets occasionally, 
and there will be no more indiges
tion. no feeling like a lump of lead 
in the stomach, no hear’burn, sour 
risings, gas on stomach, or belching 
of undigested food, headaches, diz
ziness or sick stomach; and be
sides, what you eat will not ferment 
and poison your breath with naus
eous odors. All these symptoms re 
suiting from a sour, ont-or-order 
stomach and dyspepsia are generally 
relieved five minutes after taking 
Tonoline Tablets.

Go to your d-uggist and get a $1 
box of Tonoline Tablets and you will 
always go to the table with a hearty 
appetite, and what you eat will 
taste good, because your stomach 
& à intestines will be clean and 
fresh, and you will know there are 
not going to be any mere bad nights 
and miserable days for you. Tono
line tabs freshen yc-u and make yea 
feel like life Is worth living.

Tonoline Tablets cost $1.00 for a 
50 days' treatment. At druggists or 
milled by 'American Proijr^2tary 
Co., Boston, Mass.

Berlin, (via London), June 11— 
The military commandmant in Ber
lin has issued a renewal of the or
der prohibiting the publication or 
communication of military informa
tion without a previously granted or
der. He says that publication of 
German losses, although based on 
“official lists," could lay no claim to 
correctness and partly g've greatly 
exaggerated figures. Publications 
of this nature are calculated to 
evoke groundless uneasiness among 
the people and also occasion Incor
rect Ideas concerning German losses.

The commandant therefore forbids 
the publication of all such articles.

GENERAL DEWET
TRIED FOR LIFE

possible that old-time innate prejudice, the booklet contains some sound ad 
which seems to be an Instinct In hu- ; vice for Canadians generally, a few 
man beings everywhere against goods paragraphs of which we reproduce: 
of home manufacture. I back this j Thousands of people In Canada arc 
with my own time and with our Ann’s out of work. If the men and women 
resources, and gladly devote consider- j of this country would buy Canadian 
able valuable space to this cause In ( made goods exclusively, Canada would 
lour great home magasine. Frankly; he millions of dollars richer, and al: 
I take issue with you when you pub- workmen would be back at work 
llsh an editorial condemning whole- Charity begins at home, and this Is 
•tie the 'Made-ln-Canada' movement, not onl7 charity but good buslae s. 
and stating 'the Made-ln-Canada’ every citizen—man and woman
slogan hiw almost deteriorated Into a —show true patriotism by promptly 
•bogey.' I believe that you wtU agree resolving to make Canada atrong and 
■with me that there la a greater tang- prosperous by providing work lor ho: 
lble thing ol real and very pronounced BOns and daughters, 
value In connection with this patriotic Tl>la c*n 06 <1°Be- ln large part 
•movement I should welcome the 6y the development ol every posa bl. 
privilege ol proving Ala to you by Canadian resource, and particular! 
mean» ol several thousand letters by demanding Canadan-made pro 
which we have received Irom our wo-1 ducts and Canadian-made goods In tb 
men reader, demonstrating great and course ot our daiIjr l,e 
decided value In title movement aa|. Buyers •» over Ca ml* cen do muc 

furthering the Interests ot Good Goods 
that are Made-ln-Canada. Perhaps 
you may care to illustrate how one 
Canadian manufacturer le taking eg.

The Boer Leader Changed with 
High Treason P'eads His Inno

cence.

London, June . 10—General Chris
tian DeWet, one of the leaders of 
the South African rebellion against 
Great Britain, pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of high reason, but guilty 
on a charge of sedition, at the open
ing yesterday of his trial at Bloom- 
fonteln, says a despatch to the 
Reuter Telegram Co.

The Indictment against him Is a 
long one, covering alleged rebellious 
acts and seditious utterances^ Alt 
torney General De Gager Is pros
ecuting the case and three judges 
are sitting. General DeWet was cap
tured Dec. 1, 1914, on a farm at 
Waterburg, Brltich Beuchanaland, 
whither he had been pursued by a 
motor car brigade.

vantage of this movement In his ad
vertising of underwear and hosiery. 
I enclose a couple o: specimen ads 
in this series, which point the way 
very clearly aa to how Canadian 
manufacturers can well link up with 
this movement to their decided ad
vantage.”

HOW WOMEN HELP

It Is practlcil patriotism to 
give the preference to goods 
“Made-ln-Canada," and It Is 
practical self-interest as 
well. Your money stays In 
Canada—livens up Canadi
an trade generally—and ao 
helps to create a prosperity 
In which you share.

A Reminder
Don’t forget that there are a few 

classified ads. on page six that will 
be found of Interest to poultry 
breeders and others. Local news 
will also be found on this page.

| to check the Incoming flood of fo*o!g:s- 
made goods. Now Is the time to re 
member that every dollar saved tc 
Canada is a dol'ar earned forUan da

Every manufacturer and merci», n 
should lay down this policy for hi 
purchasing department to-day. Thir 
is his first duty ln the matter.

| Architects, builders and contractn 
can. If they will, keep thousands >f 
Canadian workmen employed d> 
specifying Canadian-made material/ 
ln their building specifications.

Other professional nen can udd tu 
their own Incomes by ensuring th 
prosperity of their clients througn 
purchase of home proi- cts.

Government and municipal author! 
ties all over Canada have It ln their 
hands to divert a tremendous volume 
of business to Canadian factories, 
and surely it Is wise as well as pa
triotic to give our own workmen the 
employment so that they will not be
come ln any way a charge upon the 
community.

The demand to-morrow all over 
Canada for Canadlantmads goods 
would change, so If by magic, the pre
sent depression Into Immediate pros
perity.

Here, then, Is a ready-at-hand, prac
tical, sensible, and profitable way for 
us, sll of us, to make and keep Canada 
nrosneroua.

Lessons From the “Made In U.8.A."
Campaign Good Results

The Hardware Age, a journal pub
lished ln the United States, gives the 
following description of how a great 
arganization ot women supporta home 
products:

’’The Woman’s National Made ln 
U.S.A. League, with headquarters In 
Washington, has issued a call to the 
merchants of the country asking that 
the first week ln May be set aside 
for a special d splay and sale of mer
chandise made in the United States. 
This first May week has been dealg- 
natid by the league as ‘Made ln 
U.S.A.’ week, and extra efforts a 
being put forth to secure a natio 
wide co-operation ot all the ret 
business ln the country.

“This woman’s league started here 
some six months ago with practically 
every prominent woman at the capita!] 
enrolled within its membership. It now 
has branches ln every state, with 
state presidents and working or
ganization». The aim ot the league U 
purely patriotic—to stimulate the de
mand tor American-made merchan
dise. Written pledges have been re
ceived from over 40,000 women that 
they will demand and buy everything, 
whenever possible, 'Made in U.S.A./ 
and that they will urge their friends 
to do likewise.”

A number of associations ln this 
country have pledged themselves to 
buy “Made in Canada" goods, but a 
great opportunity Ilea before the wo
men of Canada ' to urge a national 
campaign ln favor ot he manufactur
ers who sive employment to their 
fathers, husbands, brothers and sons. 
Women are the buyers, but they can
not buy If the men get no wages, and 
If our goods are made abroad, foreign
ers instead of Canadians get the 
wages.

When you agree for sake of argu
ment that it’s a good thing to buy 
goods made ln Canada, don’t forget 
that It’s not merely f matter ot argu
ment Do it- .. ._____________ __ ;

NOW is the lime to make arrangements 
for Plumbing, and have the work done 
before the season gets busy. Have us 
look the job over and quote you figures. 
We attend to all branches of the trade. 
Supplies always kept on hand.

B. F. MALTBY
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

Something 

Original— 

that’s the 

Cry of 
Every 

Buyer of 

Printing

«JIf every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

Q We'll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

QOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
.argest and most modern country
printing office in the Maritime 
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

AII

E3 - YOU
Decide to go elsewhere just call 
on us and learn about our offer
ings. We know you will be 
pleased if you deal with us, and 

that a trial of our

BARGAINS
w ill prove that we merit your 
patronage. Our ambition is to 
satisfy every patron. It is up to 
you to prove how w ell we do it.

A. D. FARR AH A CO.

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up......................................................................• 11,560.000.00
Reeerve Fund.................................Z. .......................................  12JSO.000.00
Undivided Profita............................................................................. (10,219.00
Notea In Circulation.................................................................. 10,385,376.69
Depoelte................    136,729,463.41
Due to Other Banka...................................................................  3.116,902.06
Bille Payable (Acceptances by London Br.) ..............  3,352,14*77

9178,316,130.29

ASSETS
Caan on hand and In Banka............................................... 930,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securltlea.................................. 3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonde Debenturea and Stocka .. 12,622.217,20
Call Loane In Canada...............................................................  9,189,279.16
Call Loane eleewhere than In Canada............................. 10,660,229.66
Depoelte with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation .............................................................. 678,000.00

Loana and Diecounta .. 
Bank Premleee..................

$67,304,260.06 
.. $105,363.239.92 
.... 6,648,630.29

$178416,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND 

2 Bank Bldge., Prlneeea St„ E. C. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

NEW YORK CITY 
Cor. William and Cedar 8ta. 
UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In che Bank’a Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $6 00 per annum up- 
ward a. Theee boxee are moat convenient and neceeeary for all po- 
eesalng valuable papdra auch aa Wille, Mortgagee, Inaurance Pollclee, 
Bonde, Stock Certlflcatee, ate.

/
NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 

E. A. McCurdy, Manager

Aak for Mlnard'e and take no other MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL

;
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Children Cry for Fletcher’»

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use lor over 30 yca.s, has borne the signature of 

i and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-ns-good ” are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Casteria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use lor the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 

I Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
! assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

LURE OF THE OPEN

•111You know the way it gets you 
You «an not work or rest 

Because the call of out-of-doors 
Makes tumult in yocr breast.

It gets you at the office and 
It follows you right home,

This whisper of the springtime that 
Invites you forth to roam.

Where little streams are laughing 
down

Through wooded dells to make 
The world more rich with music o'er 

They vanish in the lake.

And dancing waves are waiting to 
Bear forth your bark canoe 

T0 where the noon-day campfire 
smoke

Floats upward to the blue.

These are the things which haunt 
your heart,

And hundreds more you know. 
Make up the call that summon you 

To just break loose and go.
—C. L. Gilman in Minneapolis Dally 
News.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

St Vitus Dance
In Young Children

Can Only Be Cured by Enriching 
the Blood and Toning Up 

the Blood

! children is St. Vitus dance.
; because of the great demand

“MODERN ARMY 
TRANSPORTATION”

With the enormous armies pitted 
against each ether over stretches 
of a hundred miles or more, the 
question of ^transportation beccm°s 
one of the most vital The army 
which can surprise its opponent by 
suddenly bringing up heavy rein

forcements at an unexpected 
point, can thereby gain a giead ad
vantage. In fact, that jias been the 
game ever since the allies .checked 
the* German advance. It w 113 the 
splendid transportation facilities 
coupled with the unprep&redness of 
the allies that enabled Germany to 
make the rapid strides she did in 
the first few weeks cf the war. It is 
the exceptional railway system—a 
tperfeat network throughout Ger
many end Austria-Hungary especial
ly designed fer defensive military 
operations—which makes it possible 
for Germany and her ally to con- 

i tinually shift large bodies of their 
troops from one point to another to 
meet expected attacks by the allies 
or to deliver attacks themselves. 
The value and result of such trans- 
.pertation has been clearly shown 

in the battles between the Austro- 
German forces and those cf Russia. 
In nearly every case where Russia 
has gained big victory German 
forces were rushed to the spot in 
such overwhelming numbers as to 
compel a partial retreat. On the 
other hand, the comparative lack oi 
transportation cn the Russian side 
for which enormous bodies of treops 
kept the Russians at a great disad
vantage, and whenever the German 
forces gained an advance—as they

ABlended Flout*

AVER 
FL°UI\

thisrpa

One of the commonest forms of 
nervous trouble that afflicts young 

This is
made 1 did several times toward Warsaw— 

i on the body by grow th and develop-1 the Russian forces could not reach 
i nient together with the added strain j the threatened territory until the 
caused by study. It is when these I advance had become very dangerous, 
demands become so great that they Ho wever, when they did eor..e it was 
impoverish the blood, and the j in such enormous numbt.s as to 
nerves fail to receive their full sup- compel a steady re* real to u point 

; Ply nourishment th^it St. Vitus considerably beyond the original 
dance develops. The remarkable Btart of the Gcrmnn forces. But, 
success of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills | had the Russian transport syctem 
in curing St. \itus dance should (especially railway) been equal to 

: lead parents to give this great the German, it is only reason.*-ble to

Is The Only One That Is Equally Good 
For Bread and Pastry

E
VERY good Canadian housewife remembers the land of Bread she got with wadftara 

wheat flour —- the tough, coarse loaf, uninviting, radier tasteless and full of hofes.

* She knows that such flour «mKq good pastry, no matter how much water she uses
in the dough.
“Beaver” Flour is a blended flour—made of the famous Ontario pastry wheat, with the 

proper proportions of Manitoba wheat added to increase the strength.
“Beaver” Flour makes a good size loaf of bread—sweet, tasty, appetizing—as white and 

light as snow—with crisp, brown crusts—a truly delicious, nourishing food, that 
everyone enjoys for every meat

It makes the kind of Pies and Cakes that you are proud to serve and 
everyone is glad to eat. Tell your grocer you want to try 

“Beaver” Flour—the original blended flour. 160
DCAUEBS—Vrito » far *km « fmi. Cmtm Coton mi Cot*. 
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, bicod-building modicîne , to their 
; children at the first signs cf ‘the 
! approach of the troub’e. Pallor, 
1 listlessness, inattention. restlesSness 
i and irritability are all symptoms

believe thrt the German advances 
would have been stopped much 
sooner and their retreats would 
have been nuch greater.

The great masses of the Russian

A New Questions and Answers Depart• 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, apd to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A. 
P. L.

H ,B., p<iorth Bay, Ontario. » j .22 calibre, barrel from a reputable
1. I have a .32 cal. S & W. 4 i maker should last for at least 100,- 

inch barrel, hand ejector. Is there IOOO shots before its accuracy begins 
accuracy in this short barrel, or ! to fall off noticeably. The smokeless 

would the longef) sight base and {powder ammunition in the .22 cali
ber ring of a 6 inch barrel make a | bre sizes in all makes it hard on the 
great deal of difference in this res
pect?

Ans. There certainly Is. You 
will find that the 4%inch barre* will 
give very accurate results. A bar
rel as long as 6 or 7H Inch will 
give a better sighting radius, but 
the actual difference in the accur
acy is very nearly nothing.

2. What, in your opinion, is the 
most accurate revolver made ; what 
calibre and length of barrel?

Ans. It is not possible to an
swer this question because there ! 
really is not any “best” or “most ( 

accurate" revolver. At the present 
time, the most generally used revel
ers for finest target work ate cham
bered for the .38 S. & W. Special or 
.38 Colt Special, and have 6% to 
7% inch barrels with adjustable tar
get sights. As to the make, tills is 
a matter for you to decide. Your 
choice should be governed by per
sonal preference with regard to the 
style of grip, weight, brlance, etc.

3. Can I use “Lesmok” in above 
gun, and does the .32 Colt New 
Police cartridge interchange with 
the .32 S. & W. Long?

Ans. No; Lesmok powder is only 
loaded in .22 calibre size. The cart
ridges you mention are interchange
able.

4. Have I made a good choice to 
start practice with?

Ans. You have a good revolver.
The results .now depend upon your
self.
E. N. J., Litchfield, Conn.

1. 1 have a .22 calibre repeating 
title which has been shot possibly 
2,000 times, using short and L. R. 
qartridg.es. mostly black powder, 
with greased bullets, to avoid wear.
Now I have owned thid rifle less 
than a year and have always clean
ed It carefully after using but the 
barrel shows considerable signs of 
wear. The peculiar part is that the 
rifling is all worn out In patches, 
while In the rest of the barrel the 
rifling seems to be as clean cut and 
deep as when nav'. What is the 
explanation of this? Is the steel in 
this barrel very soft? If not, why 
should it show this peculiar wear, 
using black powder ammunition?
Can this barrel be rerifled?

Ans. I should say that there Is 
probably something wrong with your 
method of cleaning. All the steel 
used In .22 calibre rifle barrels is 
■oft, as It ha» been found that there 
Is no necessity for tough steel. A

barrel and as it is not as accurate 
as the Lesmok or semi-smokeless 1 
would advise against using it. 
2,000 shots could not possibly wear 
out a good rifle barrel, and your 
trouble must thqrefore be one of 
cleaning. The proper way to clean a 
.22 calibre rifle barrel is by means 
of a good nitro solvent oil and the 
use of a brass bristle brush. Your 
barrel co Id not be rerifled, but I 
would su gest that you take the mat
ter up with the manufacturers who 
may be able to repolish it for you if 
the rusting is only on the surface. 
Reader, Porter, Minn.

1. What is the best size shot gun 
and shot for prairie chicken, ducks 
and rabbits?

Ans. I should recommend a 12 
cauge shotgun, full choice, and Nos. 
4-6 shot for ducks; for prairie chick
ens, Nos. 6 or 7*£; same for rabbits. 
E. S., Omaha, Nebr.

1. What is the velocity and pene
tration of the 10 mm. cartridge 
when used in au lalian Vetterll army 
rifle?

Ans. This cartridge is obsolete, 
and I cannot seem to find any fig
ures giving its ballistics.

2. Where can I buy reloading 
tools for the 10 mm. calibre cart
ridge?

Ans. Your hardware dealer 
should be able to supply you.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury 

as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and complete'y de
range the whole syateih when enter
ing it through the mucous surfaces. 
Such artices should never be used 
except on prescriptions trom reput
able physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ten fold to the good you 
can possibly derive from them. 
(Hall f fptfirrh Oi^rc, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., 
contains no "''mercury and Is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. In buying Hall's Catarrh 
Cure be sure you get the genuine. 
It is taken internally and made In 
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

which early show that the blood and , forces and the generalship of their 
nerves are failing to meet the de leaders is steadily telling in favor 
mand upon them. Here is proof of 0f the allies, though they are heavily 
the great value of Dr. Williams’ j jjy handicapped by the better trans- 
Fink Pills in cases of this kind. Mrs. j portation facilities cf the German 
Alfred Sochner, R. R. No. 5, Dunn- forces.
ville. Ont. says: "Our ten-year-old i Along the Western front the trans- 
daughter, \ iolet, suffered very ee- portation equipment of thc_^ allies
verely from St. X itus dance. The J (British, French and Belgian) are
trouble came on so gradually tha*. more nearly equal to those cf the 
we were not alarmed until it affect- J German with the result that they can 
ed her legs and arms, which wonld j gbift their forces ns circumstances 
twitch and jerk to such an extent require and with ithe necessary 
that she could scarcely walk and speed. This mobility of the allies 
could not hold anything in her J forces on the western front has
hands steadily. She suffered for been one of the greatest factors in
about five months before w e began | enabling them to withstand the tcr- 
giving her Dr. Williams Pink Pills, , rifle onslaught suddenly launched 
but she had not taken these long the German forces at supposed- 
before we found that they were the jy vulnerable points. In 
right medicine, and after she had

j Again in Flanders the allies have 
i mobile batteries comprising trains 
| or small very heavily armored flat

I’ cars each having a long range power
ful cannon mounted on it in such a 
way that it may be turned in any 
desired direction, or, in emergency 
demounted and used in fixed forti- 

j fkatiens. A recent addition, '"s the 
j army bath tr.;in. This comprises a 
number of cars completely fitted as 

j bath rooms each car accommodating 
about fifty «-oldicrs r.t a time. Some 

j cars are supplied with hot water 
' from the engine. These bath trains 
j make trips back and forth along the 
battle front frequently stopping at 

• short intervals as near the firing 
! line as possible.
I ______________

PROFESSIONAL
H.A.IAWIOM C. J.A.CHAIKA*,11 B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Sollc'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. RichardsoL

WHEN BABY IS ILL

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month. 
19-lyr.

taken nine boxes she had fully re
covered her former health and 
strength. I can strongly recommend 
Dr. Williania’ Pink Pills to every 
parent having a child suffering 
from St. Vitus dance or any form of 
nervousness."

In troubles of this kind no other 
medicine has met with such success 
as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. You 
can get these Pills through any 
medicine, dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for 82.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

PATRONIZE HOME TRADE

every in
stance efficient reinforcements 
were rushed to the danger point be
fore there was any degree of suc
cess. So, on the western front the 
gain of the allies hag been steady 
irresistable, and slow, but almost 

entirely free from the fluctuating 
sea-saw progress -^n the eastern 
frost.

Many .features of modern army 
tnuiqpogqatlon developed by this 
gigantic struggle are peculiar and 
most interesting. Away from the 
railroads for instance,. enormous 
three wheeled trie tors of great 
power are used to haul trains of a 
dozen or more large heavily loaded 
army supply waggons over bad 
roads and through rough country.

When he is troubled with con
stipation, indigestion, vomitng or 

worms give him Baby’s Own Tab
lets. They sweeten the stomach, re
gulate the bowels and cure all 
these troubles simply because they 
banish the cause. Concerning them 
Mrs. Pbiliad Duval, St}. Leonard, 
Que., writes: “We are well satis
fied with Baby’s Own Tablets, 
which we have used for our baby 
when suffering from constipation 
and vomiting." The Tablets are 

! sold bjl medicine dealers or by 
j mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
j Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
I Ont

ASK FOR GOODS

EVERY DOLLAR
SPENT ON

CANADIAN PRODUCTS
EMPLOYS

HOME LABOR

! DOUGLASTOWN
SCHOOL STANDING

I Following is standing of Douglas- 
town Superior School fer May:

I Grade X—Ruth Henderson 51, 
‘ Kathleen Benn 50.
I Grade IX—James Henderson 60, 
Mildred Wood 56.

Grade VIII—Wm. Jessamin 72, 
j Marguerite Craig 66, Kathleen Cam 
eron 64, Burton Anderson 57, Stella 
Bransfield and Florence Breen 54, 
Annie DeWolfe 50.

Perfect attendance—W. Jessamin, 
; B. Anderson.

Grade VII—Clarissa Firth 74, 
Mamie Mullin 70, Annie Benn 60, 
Clyde Gulliver 59, Robt. Wood and 
Bertha Atkinson 56, Norman Dick
ens and Albert Dinan 61. <

--------------------j
Be Up-to-Date

Discontinue writing your calling 
cards and have them printed from 
new script type at the Advocate 
Job Dept. The cost' is only a trifle, 
and besides it is more up-to-date.

J. E PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolin Estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1 yr.

Morning servi e, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p. 
no. ’

Seats free, all welcome.

St. Andrew's Church
(Anglican)

Rov. W. J. Bate

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed. Reoabed 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone No*—Residence 170, Shop, 142 
43-1 yr.

Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
8.00 a. m., and first Sunday In 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service). Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. 
m. Evensong 7.30,

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all traîna and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere In 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlraml- 
chl will ">e attended to 
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Rhone 100-21

St Mary's Church
(Catholic)

j (During winter month# from Novem- 
her to May.)

I Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
j a. m.
Late Mass with aermo., etc., 11.00

MILDREDINA HAIR REMEDY 

GROWS HAIR AND WE PROVE IT 

BY HUNDREDS OF TESTI

MONIALS

MADE IN CANADA

10 CENT M0ABC AMTS’’
nr bilious os costive

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowel»—They 

work while you sleep.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow Hkln and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomacb to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage In a swill barrel. That’s 
the first step to untold misery—Indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that la 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for months.

It never falls to produce the deslr 
ed results. It enlivens and Invigor
ates the hair glands and tissues of 

| tlie scalp, resulting in a continuous 
1 and Increasing growth of the hair. 
Letters of praise are continually com
ing In from nearly all parts of the 
country stating that Mlldredlna Hair 
Remedy has renewed the growth of 
hair In cases that were considered 

, absolutely hopeless A lady from 
> Chicago writes:- “After a short trial 
I my hair stopped falling and I now 
have a lovely head of hair, very 
heavy and over one and a half yards 
long.”

Mlldredlna Hair Remedy stimulates 
the scalp, makes It healthy and keeps 
It so. It Is the greatest scalp lnvlgor- 
ator known. It la a wholesome medi
cine for both the hair and the scalp. 
Even a small battle of It will put 
more genuine life In your hair than 
a dozen bottles of any other hair 
tonic ever made. It shows results 
from the very start 

Now on sale at every drug store 
and toilet store In the land. COc. 
and $1.00.

St Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30. 
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Ciansea,* 8-30 p. m. 
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. tiarricon

CUT THIS OUT

Minard’s Liniment used b/ Physi
cians.

j FREE to^stiow how quickly Mil- , 
j dredina Hair Remedy acts, we will f 
| send a large sample free by return j 
| mail to anyone who sends tnls j 
| Coupon to American Proprietary , 
j Co., Boston, Mass., with their j 
| name and address and ten cents { 
I in silver or stamps to pay postage, j

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an l 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednea» 
day, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbyterian Church

Rev. S. J. Macartbur, M. A., B. D.

Worship Sunday, 11.00 a» m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army
CapL P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

Sussex and vicinity was visited 
by a freshet on Wednesday which 
exceeded in volume anything ex
perienced for some time. This re 
markable run of water was caused 
by a cloud burst which appeared at 
its worst near Walkc- Settlement 
and across toward Penobequis and
Waterford. The water in the
streams end brooks rose with great
rapidity and soon whit were former- 

trnc-s were swollen to rushing 
torrents carrying along logs and
debris of all kinds in its rush and 
causing great destruction. The 
freshet was a very disastrous one, 
and mar y farmers will be losers.
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FOLLOWING THE DESPATCHES

Not since the early days of last 
September when the German offen
sive was checked and then driven 
back beyond the Marne, has a week 
closed so favorably to the allied 
arms as has this last one. From 
practically every part of the diversi
fied battle area comes news to clinch 
•home the fact that ultimate Suc

cess must rest with the Allies in 
their fight for freedom. In France 
the past few days has seen them 
victorious at several points along 
the battle point. They have done 
more than repulse the German at
tacks, they have penetrated the 
German lines and captured great 
numbers of prisoners and quantities 
of war munitions. The war material 
which fell into their hands at Neu
ville fs alone sufficient to indicate 
the extent of the Allied victory.

The Italian army which began 
slowly, has now gathered speed, and 
has forced the Austrian defences on 
the Eastern border, captured two 
important towns, Mcntalcone and 
Gradisca, and is now within striking 
distance of Trieste. The force ar 
Trentno adopting the same vigorous 
offensive tactics, has swept up and 
round Roveredo and Trent, both of 
which strongholds are so severely 
menaced, that their fall cannot be 
much longer delayed. In the north 
east another army is beating down 
Austrian resistance, and holding up 
the reinforcements sent to strength
en a weakening defence.

The Russians far from being the 
beaten, disorganized mob which the 
confidence of the German command
er had portrayed them to be, have 
answered blow for blow.

The evacuation cf Przemysl was 
only an incident in the fight ins, and 
the refo.rmed Russian front has 
struck the German offensive with 
the force of a thunderbolt, and de
feated the united effort of the Ger
man generals Mackensen and Lii.p- 
urgen to crush it preparatory to 
storming Lemberg. In the little 
heard of campaign in the Baltic prov
inces, the Czar’s troops are hustling 
the Prussian invaders near Shavli. 
and leaving the German commander 
divided as to the advisability of at- 
trmpting a further advance, or re
tiring to his sea base.

Our readers may contrast this sit
uation, particularly in the East, with 
that cf a week ago, and then decide 
for themselves to which side the 
pendulum of war is now swinging.

London, June 15, 1.50 a. m.—An 
Athens despatch to the Daily Tele 
graph says:

“So far as is known. 172 Venizelos 
adherents have been elected and 69 
government candidates and independ
ents. The returns for 74 seats in 
Macedonia have not yet been receiv
ed, but as Macedonia is i-ihahited 
by Turks and Jews it is likely to 
give a majority for the government. 
The complete returns, however, are 
certain to give a majority for the ex- j 
premier, who says that if he has a j 
majority of only one he will enter i 
the chamber and assume power.**

Rome, via Paris, June 14, 11.55 p. ' 
m.—A despatch to the Giornale 
D’ltalia from Sofia says:

“M. Filipesco, leader of the Rou- 
mrnian Conservatives, declared to
day th£t the Quadruple Entente 
powers iGreat Britain. France, Rus
sia and Italy), have agreed to the 
demands of Roumania. Therefore, 
a definite conclusion of an under
standing for the intervention of 
Rcumania in the war is imminent.

“Greece r.nd Serbia will send an 
identical note to the Bulgarian Pre
mier. M. Rr.dcslavoff, and his cabinet, 
declining the proposals cf the Quad
ruple Entente powers for the cession 
of Macedonian territory to Bul
garia.’*

The correspondent cf ti:e Giornale 
D’ltalia in his despatch adds:

“I am assured that Greece and 
Serbia are sending a. note of protest 
to the Great powers, declaring that 
it is impossible to accept a Balkan 
understanding on such terms. M. 
Radoslavoff and his cabinet will use 
pressure on Serbia and Greece, be
cause in the end the conception of 
the Quadruple Entente is based cn 
right, and a just consider .lien of na
tional asplraicns in tiie Balkan must 
prevail.

New York, June 15—A despatch 
from a staff correspondent in Lon
don to the .-r.ierican says:

“Sir Edward Grey, secretary of 
state for foreign affairs, who, accord- j 
ing to official announcement, is tak- ' 
ir.g a vacation to rest his eyes, is not 
likely to get much rest, if reports ! 
current in diplomatic circles here . 
are based upon truth.

“It is said Sir Edward has gone to j 
Bucharest to bring about the inter- j 
vention of Roumania in the war on | 
the side of the Allies, exactly in the ! 
same way that he went to Rome! 
about Eat ter time to bring in Italy, j 
although it wis then announced he 1 
had ‘gone fishing.’ He landed a big ! 
fish on that visit, and is expected j 
to be equally successful in his pres-j 
ent venture.

“It is a safe prediction that in a ; 
week or so, something will be heard | 
from Roumania that will be pleas
ant news for the Allies.’’

June 14—Mirs Helen B. Carson is 
the guest of Mrs. J. W. Livingston, 
Shediac.1

Mr. Leslie Sin ton of the 55th 
Battalion, Sussex, is visaing his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Simon, 
West Galloway.

Miss Annie Hanrahan returned 
from Fredericton, where she has at
tended the Provincial Normal School 
for the past term, Saturday.

Miss Albena Roach of Main River, 
is spending a few days with Mrs. 
Daniel Wood.

The funeral of David Thompson 
took place Wednesday afternoon 
from his late residence to the Eng
lish church, Richibu.cto, where ser
vices were conducted by Rev. F. W. 
M. Bacon. Interment was made in 
the Union cemetery, Richibucto.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Duncan who 
attended Mr. Thompson’s funeral, 
returned to their homes in Camp- 
teuton Friday. Mrs. Allan Hains 
of Bathurst, who r’so attended the 
funeral, will remain some time with 
her mother. Mrs. David Thompson.

Mrs. John McMurray who has been 
seriously ill is improving.

Mr. Alfred Mundle of the Mounted 
Rifles, spent Sunday with his wife 
in Moncton. During his stay there 
he was presented with a wrist 
watch, a pocket Testament and a 
fountain pen. Mr. and Mrs. Mundle 
resided in Rexton until January, 
when he enlisted, Mrs. Mundle mov
ed to Moncton.

Miss Sara Palmer returned tbday 
from Normal School. Miss Palmer 
spent Sunday in St. John.

Mrs. Thomas D. Forster is serious
ly ill at her home here and much 
anxiety is felt for her recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. A. Parkcs left 
for Montreal Friday.

The Red Cross Sooi -ty will hold a 
supper in the public hall. Wednesday 
of this week.

b
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and subscribe for your own home 
paper—The Advocate—$1.00 per
> ear.

STRATHADAM

WOULD STOP.SMOKING
AMONG MEN AT FRONT

A despatch from Toronto, dated 
June 14, says: “The encouragement 
of smoking at the front was unani
mously .condemned by the members 
of the Toronto Methodist Conference 
this afternoon. Not a single dissent
ing voice was raised against a resolu
tion to this effect. The resolution 
was brought before the conference 
by Rev. George H. Purchase, secre
tary of the Sunday School Commit
tee."

Does this not appear to the well
thinking class a mean and cowardly 
act, to eminate from men who are 
supposed to be loyal and patriotic? 
Is It possible that among the clergy 
of this dominion there are men, who 
in one breath will preach patriotism 
to the men brave enough to sacri
fice their lives for their empire, and 
then behind their backs seek to de
prive them of this one comfort, and 
liberty which is theirs, of enjoying 
a smoke while resting away from 
the firing line? It is gratifying to 
know, however, that all the Method
ist clergy do not agree with their 
Toronto brethren.

AGED WOMAN FOUND
DEAD IN HER BED

Mrs. Margaret Mclsaac, Aged 90, 
Died During the Night

Moncton, June 12—The death of 
Mrs Margaret Mclsaac, one of the 
oldest residents of this city, took 
place some time during Friday night 
at the residence of her niece, Miss 
Bertha Cuthertson, 154 Union Street

Death was due to old age, and the 
exact time of her decec.se is not 
known.

Miss Cuthertson found her relative 
dead in her bed, when she went to 
call her about 8 o’clock this morning 
She is 90 years old and spent *he 
greater part of her life in this place. 
She was a half sister of the late 
Mrs. J. H. Cuthertson. She has a 
large number of friends, who will 
learn with regret of her decease. 
The funeral took place on Monday.

A scene from “The Unwelcome 
Mrs. Hutch” featuring Henrietta \ 

Crosman in the famous emotional ! 
drama in four reels at the Happy 
Hour Thursday.

June 14—Garvie Rae, who has en
listed with the 6th Mounted Rifles, 
arrived heme from Amherst on the 
■itii iust., to bid goodbye to home 
ir lends, previous to going to Yalcar- 
litr to train tor overseas service. 
We wish Garvie a safe return. He, 
with the other young men—James 
McColm, Morrison Jordan, Walter 
Mullin and Warren Gocdfellow—who 
have gone to Sussex to train, will be 
greatly missed in the community.

A Social \fas held on Friday night 
last, by the Division in honor of tiie 
boys who have enlisted, and a very 
pleasant time was spent.

Miss Margaret Stewart spent last 
Siurday, the guest of Mrs. Edward 
Menzie.

Miss Etta Keating spent a fe^ 
days with her parents rxently.

Miss Anna Hare was the guest of 
Mrs. Rae on Sunday of last week.

Mary H. Rae spent Sunday 6th, 
at her home here, coming to see her 
brother Garvie, before he lij-t for 
Yalcartier

Mrs. Richard Scott and children 
were the guests of her aunt, Mrs. 
P. A. Forsythe, Whitney, last week.

June 12—William Long passed 
away on the morning of Saturday, 
the fifth Inst, at the Moncton hospi
tal, whither he had gone nearly two 
weeks before for an operation, hop
ing by this moans to somewhat pro
long his life. Mr Long was in the 
same hospital the greater part of 
the winter and er.rly spring, after 
which he came home for a few 
weeks and was able to walk out.

The body was brought home on 
Saturday, accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Minnie, of Portland. 
Me., and his sen Yaughan, of New-

Besides his wife, for whom es
pecial sympathy is fe^t, Mr. Long 
leaves three sons and two daugh
ters. The sons are Gordon, in the 
West; William, of this town; and 
Yaughan, of Newcastle. The daugh
ters Miss Minnie Long, of Portland, 
Me., and Mrs. Robert J. Darrah, of 
Islay, Alberta. The funeral lock 
place on Monday afternoon and was 
largely attended. The servies in 
St. Mary’s Church of England and 
elsewhere were conducted by the 
rector, Rev. F. W. M. Bacon; and 
interment was made in the Richibuc
to cemetery. The pallbearers were: 
Fred S. Sayre. D. I. Mundle, Rod
erick MacDonald. Henry Irving, Mil
ligan Corwin.

The body of David Thompson who 
died at Rexton of pneumonia, on 
the morning of Mcnadv, the 7th inst. 
was brought here on Wednesday af
ternoon. and after service in. St. 
Mary’s Church of England, conduct
ed by the rector. Rev. F. W. -M. 
Bacon, interment was made in the 
cemetery here. Mr. Thompson was 
for many years a respected resident 
of Richibucto.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Storer, after 
an absence of six months, sp^nt in 
New York and southern California, 
are again occupying their attractive 
bungalow at the south end of the 
town. They are being warmly 
greeted by many friends.

Miss Kathleen O’Le: ry. a student 
at Mount St. Yincent Convent, Hali
fax, a-rived heme recently to spend 
vacation with her paren’s, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. O’Leary.

News came last week, that Stan
ley Yautour, of the 26th Battalion, 
was suffering from a bad attack ot 
diphtheria. Saturdry’s news an
nounced him out of danger.

Mrs. R. H. Davis, who spent the 
winter and spring with members of 
her family in the United States, ar
rived yesterday to spend the summer 
at her home here. She was accom
panied by her granddaughter. Miss 
Ruth Lawrence.

Miss Lou Pierce of Oak Bay, Char
lotte Co., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
J. Harry Baird.

Miss Blanche Hannigan, of Monc
ton, is a guest of Judge and Mrs. 
H. H. James.

Alpliee Yautour, of Worcester, 
Mass., who was spending Iiis vaca
tion with 1rs parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Yautour, returned this week to 
his position.

Trunks and Suit Cases
Made to Stand the Hard Knocks of Constant Travel

When you buy a Trunk you want one that looks well, and is mide strong enough to 
withstand hard handling at a moderate price.

Here at this store you will 6nd Trunks in almost every size, shape and material you want, 
truly the largest variety we have ever shown.

New Trunks from 2.50 to 10.00 Fibre Trunks 8.00 to 20.00 
Steamer Trunks 5.00 to 8.50

Suit Cases in all qualities from............................................................$1.25 to 12.00
Club Bags in Black and Tan from.............................. ........................... $1.50 to 15.00
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WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.
—

FULu line of

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mail given
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. liyyr.

I

STATIC
We have the Newest and 

Best in Papeteries and Tab
lets: also CorieEpoadence
Cards in plain, gilt edge, and 
initial.

Buy ycur office accessor
ies here. Anything not in 
stock will be ordered at short 
notice from the Best Canadian

Remember v/e liavo the 
Agency for The Applcford 
Counter Check Books, etc.

F0LLANSBEE
— -....& CO—

Perfect Vision ^

_ Wm 
THE OLD

oil ÆitKi ,
TME NEW1

If you must depend on artificial aid to 
restore failing vision why not have the 
BEST? That’s none too good. There 
is no glass, and no method of fitting that 
can give yon more ease or comfort er 
satisfaction than OURS—no examination 
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no frame 
more carefully adjusted—ee prices lower 
fori *

you break i j 

your Glasses : j 

save the pieces : : 

and bring them : 

to us. We do : : 

all kinds of re- \ ; 
pair work.

D1CK1SON & TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS

Newcastle, N. B.

j Flowers Flowers Flowers jj 
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT W00DBURN FARM ii 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

“A Misfit, Hero"
The abovs production is tiie most 

laughable play ever written with the 
scenes laid in Newcastle at ths be
ginning of the precev.t war, .the plot 
dealing with tiie mobilization of the 
first contingent, the play will furnish 
laughter enough to satisfy anyone. 
From start to finish It is replete with 
ridiculous complications and the lines 
sparkle with briskness. The cast 
includes some cf the best local ama
teurs of Chatham. Incidental to the 
play the Chatham f\ll orchestra un
der the able direction of Mrs. H. B. 
McDonald will play several selec
tions. Mr. Henry M. Astle who was 
a member of the Royal Welsh Sing
ers, that wonderful organization 
which sang here last June, will also 
sing.
The play has already been played to 
packed houses in the larger cities 
and when played in St. John was 
heralded as the "Hit of the Season." 
To be shown at the opera house 
here at an early date. Watch for 
announcement.

PORT OF NEWCASTLE

Rome, June 12—Sevornl thousand 
Italians who have been recalled to 
the colors, or who plan to volunteer 
for army service, arrived yesterday 
from Canada and the United States, 
and wiere received with bursts of 
enthusiasm from the crowds. Some 
of the recruits, although Italian sub
jects according to Italien law, were 
born In America and do not speak 
the Italian language. Others already 
had been here to fight in the Libyan 
war and are anxious to utilize the 
experience which they acquired then. 
Many more are expected.

ENTERED
June 11 sell Bessie G Keefer, 19, 

Reynolds, master, Charlottetown 
(Chatham)

June 11, Blrt Skim r, 225, Ras- 
mudson master (Chatham)

June 14, SS Nordlock, 1546, Peter
son, master, ballast.

June 14 sch Emmanuel, 168 Kast- 
rlep, master, (Chatham)

June 14 sch Hekla, 145, Fabirisins, 
mrster, (Chatham)

June 14 Bk. Hydra 147, Christen
sen, master (Chatham)

CLEARED
June 9, sch Bona Fldcs 78, White, 

master, Charlottetown.
June 14 sch Roma, 99, McLeod, 

master, Bathurst, ballast.
June 15 sch Bessie G Keefer, 79, 

Reynolds» master, Mulgja^e, N. S. 
lumber.

CASTOR IA
For Infant! and Children.

The Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

MARRIED

Mr. Hiram A. Foy and Mrs. Mary 
Harris, both of Quarryvlllo were 
married at Esson’s Hotel, Millerton, 
on June 9th by the Rev. H. T. Mont
gomery.

The Advocate's classified ad*, on
page 6 are result brlngers.

Steamer For Sale::

Packet of
WILSONS

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

S8-°WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER

LOCAL NEWS
Attempted Fraud

Mrs. Annie Carlin, of St. John, 
was arraigned in the police court 
there on Saturday morning, cn sus
picion of attempting to obtain the 
sum of $26 from the Caardlan Patrio
tic Fund with Intent to defraud.

Successful foewcast'e Boy
Another Newcastle boy, who has 

mot with success in Uncle Sam's ter
ritory, is Mr. Alexander E. Corbett, 
son of Mr. William Corbett, of this 
town. Mr. Corbett is conducting a 
successful drug business In Wnverly, 
Mass.

Paa*ed Exam.
Mr. Clarence Jones’ friends will 

be pleased to know he passed his 
first pharmaceutical examination in 
St. John Thursday and Friday. Roy 
Dickison, who also tried this exam, 
failed to pass, but he is determined 
to win in his next attempt.

Honored by Friend*
A pleasant affair took plr.ee In 

the Canada House ravlor Wednes
day evening, when a numb:r cf Lieut. 
Col. Irving’s friends assembled and 
presented him a hrtnlsome chafing- 
dish and a case of tea ana dessert 
sroons. In honor cf his marriage. 
Several speeches were made and all 
joined In wishing Col. and Mrs. Irv
ing much happiness. The Colonel In 
a neat speech, thanked his friends 
for their thoughtfulness, and extend
ed an Invitation to visit his new 
home in Loggieville.—Commercial.

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and including 
July 1st next, for the steamer 
“RUSTLER."

This steamer is in first class con
dition and will make a first class 
ferry or tow boat.

Length of keel..........................95 feet
Beam .................. ...................... 20
Depth of hold...............!.......... 5
Draught .................................. ...4
Nominal Horse Fewer....... 6-8

developing to 75 to 100 actual. The 
boiler is an exceptionally good one 
and in fi-st class condition.

This steamer can be seen at any 
time at Newcastle.

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
CO.. LTD. 23-5

I? there is 
us. we are at 
Inspection.

anything you want to know about, write or phone 
your service, Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

E. PERKINS, Foreman 
Phone No. 20. 17-

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor,
CHATHAM.N. B.

hM"H

Woodstock, June 12—Private
Frank Reddall, who was kille l in ac
tion as reported in the casualty list 
on Friday, left here with member** 
of the 67th Regt. First Contingent. 
He was an English lad, adopted by 
a farmer here, and has a sister living 
with Mr. Clowes, of Northampton.

The other deaths of young men, 
who had resided here at different 
times, are Wendell Holmes, John D. 
Arundell, H. McD. Cameron and 
Ivors Murray.

KNEE AND TRAVELLING RUGS
Bound Wool Rugs
Shawl Wool Rugs BEST
Bound or Hemmed BRITISH
Plush Rugs VALUES
Linen Lap Dusters

G. M. LAKE. ...... . NEWCASTLE.
21-1yr

GIVE “SYRUP OP FIGS”
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” can’t harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

and bowels.

Look at the tongue, mother? If 
coated, your little one’s stomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing at once. 
When peevlah, croes, listless, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturally, or Is fever
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has 
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs," and In a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again. Ask 
your druggist for a 60-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs," which coa- 
talns fulledlrectlons for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups.

M-M-l

The man who does not advertise simply because 
his grandfather did not should wear knee breeches 
and a wig.

The man who does not advertise because it costs 
money should quit paying salaries for the same 
reason.

The man who does not advertise because he 
doesn’t know how to write an advertisement should 
quit eating because he can’t cook.

The man who does not advertise because some
body said it did not pay, should not believe the world 
is round because the ancients said it was flat—Dick
inson (N. D-) Post. '

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

The Advocate, $1.00
SUBSCRIBE TODAY AND GET THE NEWS FRESH
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Botter Wrappers
Must be Printed

19 Year Old Girl
Arrested as Spy

Extracts From Dairy Circular Woman Captured Who Has
Issued by Department of 

Agriculture

Been Sending Much Valuable 
Information to Germany

The following information is given Toronto, Jene 12—Xlneteon year 
for the benelit of the farmers of old Lo'ji3!' 21a.ks Felt4, as sac calls
Northumberland county who have in 
the past been selling their butter 
done up in plain butter purcliment 
paper.

According to a circular issued 
from the Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa, “The Brand:ng of Dairy But
ter,” it is illegal to sell .dairy butter 
unless wrapped in a printed wrapper, 
with the words “Dairy Butter” print
ed in letters one-quarter of an inch 
square. A new subsection of “The 
Dairy Industry Act, 1914," dealing 
with the weight of butter as put up 
in prints or blocks, reads as fol-

“Xo person shall sell, offer, or 
Itave in his possession for sale, any 
butter moulded or cut into prints, 
blocks, squares or pats, unless such 
prints, blocks, squares or pats are of 
the full net weight of one-quarter 
pound, one pound or two pounds at 
the time they are molded cr cut.
Nothing in this paragraph shall be 
held to apply to butter in rolls or ' s^e frahkly admitted thic and smil-
lumps of i u di sari mi note ve'gfht as *u^'’ de^e(l them *.0 find out who !
sold by farmers." | ehe reaIIv ls.

The Regulations made under the I hoisted cf having assisted 1
authority of the Act came into force ' dozens of Germans to get over to 
on September la. and provide that ; tlle stat0S* and from there return j
when dairy butter is put up in : German armv. She speaks

herself, wh> appeared in the Wo
man's Court yest.e-dr.y on a va
grancy charge, turns out to be one of 
the cleverest German spies on the 
continent. Ker arrest was accom
plished two weeks ago Wednesday 
night by Detective Maurer, just as 
she was about to board a train at 
the union station.

Two months ago the British Gov 
ernment advised the Canadian mili
tai;’ authorities that valuable in
formation concerning Canadian troop 
transports was leaking to the Ger
man Government, and requested im
mediate investigation. Since that 
time the Dominon secret service 
police, miliary authorities and de
tective staffs of every ciiy in Can
ada have been specially on the look
out for members of tha German spy 
organization.

Louisa Marks Feltd is not her ; 
right name. When questioned in j 
the deteotive offices two weeks ago,

Sold Weight Guaranteed
So accurate are Lan tic package weighing machine» that half an ounce 
underweight stops the machine. Every Lantic Sugar carton and bag 
Is weighed at the Refinery, and full net weight is guaranteed.
Avoid the “spilly ” wasteful paper bag, by asking for Lantic Sugar in orig
inal packages. They are easily identified by the red ball trade mark.
Lantic Granulated Is packed in 2 lb. and 5 lb. Cartons. Also in 1# lb., * lb. and 1W lb. Bags. 
Atlantic Sneer BeHneriea 1.1 ml lost mowtueal. que. st. John, N- n.

Lantic Sugar

blocks, squares or prints and wrap- English as well as she does German.

shall be printed or branded with the ^ States and spent a year in
words "DAIRY BUTTER,” IN LET- WurinS that country. Her 'time 
TERS AT LEAST ONE-QUARTER tllvre was* =r-ent exclusively in seek- 
INCH SQUARE, in addition to any military information and ihe 
other wording that the buttermaker c'nims tc hive despatched sketches 
:may desire to use. There is nothing °* American naval fortifications, 
li the Act or Regulations to prevent ^-v government anticipates every- 
the use of the word “Separator” in thing and leaves nctaing to chance, 
addition to the words “Dairy But she said- “Germany knows more of 
ter,“ but no such grade of butter as secrets of rival na‘ions than 
“Separator” is recognized by the those nations can ever hope to know 
law. The Butter Act of 1903 defined of Germany. It would startle Ameri.1.1

only two grades, namely. “Dairy” 
and "Creamery.” The Dairy Indus-

ca to know just how much informa
tion my country has concerning

try Act of 1914 defines a third grade t.idr supposedly secret affn.rs.
as “Whey” butter. Buttermakers maX 
use any ferm of printing or brand
ing, including the words “Dair: But-

Offhand the girl named a’.most 
every point in Ontario where shells 
were being made, and displayed

We Pay Cash for

WOOL
38c For Washed Wool 
26c For Unwashed Wool

able.

OR
You can have your own wool made into yarn. 
Our charge* for manufacturing are very reason-

OR

ter,” which is not inconsistent with srr.hzing technical knowledge re
tire definition of dairy butter But- Rnrding w-ar equipment, 
ter in rolls, crocks cr tubs is not re- -la-s n°t been decided whether
quired to be branded. ï,le wl!l be triel1 -» a »P>" or simply

The definition of d:.iry butter is interned.

^t\ioya\

found in section 3 of the Act and 
is the same as it was in The Butter 
Act of 1903. It reads as follows:

(d) “dairy” means a place where 
the milk cr cream of less than fifty- 
cows is manufactured into butter;

(e) “dairy butter” means butter 
which is manufactured in a dairy.

The exact wording of the sections 
of the Regulations that deal with 
this matter of the branding of dairy 
"butter reads as follows: —

“No person shall cut or pack dairy 
butter into blocks, cqurres or prints 
and wrap such blockc, squares or 
prints in parchment prper unless the GALLANT BELGIAN TROOPS 
said parchment paper is printed or j DRIVE THE GERMANS BACK
branded with the words "dairy but- • ________
ter.”

“No person shall knowingly sell,

by patronizing Home Industries. You 
help Xourseif by helping them. 
One man's price is as fair a8 the 
other's.

—

We will take your wool in exchange for yarn.
Considering quality, you will find that LITTLE’S 

i* the cheapest yam sold in the Maritime Provinces 
today.

OR
If you have mote wool than you wish to exchange (or 

yam or have made into yarn, you can send us all your wool 
and we will pay you cash for the extra.

OR
If you wish to have part of your wool made into yarn we 

will take that extra wool you have, at the price we are offering, 
to go towards paying your bill tor manufacturing,

OR
We will pay you cash for all your wool.
We pay freight one way on shipments of 100 lbs or over. 

Some of your friends will join with you if you cannot make up 
100 lbs yourself.

Mail the attached coupon TODAY, DO IT NOW, and 
get samples of our yarn, shipping tags, order forms and full 
information.

LITTLE’S WOOLEN MILL
YORK MILLS, YORK CO., N. B.
Freight Address, Prince William Station.

Please let me know at once the price you are paying for 
wool, washed and unwashed, and the price you have for your yarn. 
Also what you charge per pound for making our own wool into 
yarn.
NAME ......................................................................................................................

ADDRESS .........................................................................................  ...........
24-4

London, June 12—Wcrd was re
ceived here today that Lieut. Rcb- 
ley, of the British Navy, nephew of 
A. Bonar Law, Minister of Colonies, 
has been killed at Dardanelles.

KING CONSTANTINE
GENERALLY WEAK

London, June 15, 2.44 n. ci.—Reu
ter's Athens corresjendent, tele
graphing Monday night says:

“Tonight's bulletin says that the 
gereral weakness of King Constan
tine continues. His temperature 
this evening was 99.14.

A porter on v. limited express 
train between New- York and Chica
go is paid $27.50 a month by the 
company, and $77 a month by the 
passengers.

London, June 14—David Loyd- 
George is completing the organiza
tion of his munitions ministry. He 
has appointed Leonard Llewellyn as 
Director of Materials; Mr. West, of 
Armstrong, Whitworts & Co., ship
builders, as Directors of Metals, and 
Sir Guy Garnet as Director of Rail
way transport.

HORDES FOR THE ALLIES

East St. Louis, Ill., June 12— 
Mere than 150,000 horses have been 
shipped from the National Stock
yards here to the British, French, 
Italian and Belgian armies.

Athens, June 12—The Turks are 
placing heavy artillery in the hills 
defending Constantinople land have 
decided to burn the city if their 
armies are defeated, rather than lei 
it fall into the hands of Allies.

Keep Minard s Liniment in the house

London, June 14—“The German 
line near Westende, in the region 
northeast of Nieupcilt,” Manneken»- 
viere and Schooro (all in Belgium) I

, has been driven back by strong Bel-1
boxes similar to those used for the „■ .,o . .. rx„ . ... ..gian attacks in the past few uaxs,

offer, expose or have in his posses
sion for sale: —

(e) Any dairy butter pp.ckcd in

packing of creamery butter unless says, the Amsterdam oo|rre spoil dent

“Important German troop move
ments have been noted along the

such packages are bran,led "Dairy of tie MorninE Poet. 
butter;"

(f) Any dairy butter packed, 
moulded or cut into blocks, squares i border*'
or prints and wrapped in parchment j 
paper unless such parchment paper 
Is branded "Dairy butter;”
The underlying principle of the law 

?'■: protection to the consumer, the : 
honest manufacturer and the honest ■

GERMANS ARREST MANY
ACCUSED OF BEING SPIES

Amsterdam, June 14—A despatch 
trader. The whole object of the law j received here from Berlin says:
Is to prevent misrepresentation. No i “Since the beginning of the war
reasonable practice is interfered 
-with.

The Advocate Job Department has 
just received a supply of first quality 
parchment paper, and is prepared to 
fill all orders for printing. Having 
had a long experience in butter 
parchment printing, all work will be 
guaranteed against the Ink running 
Into the butter. Prices on applica
tion.

Christiana, June 13—Norway has 
lost 29 vessels of all classes, through 
mine or torpedo explosions, since 
the war stilted, the war insurance 
bureau announced today. The ag
gregate value of the ships was 
*7,5^0,000.

enemies of Germany hive employed a 
cumber of spies for collecting in
formation. The German authorities 
recently discovered a conspiracy 
which has its headquarters t*t Maes- 
tricht.

“Seventeen spies were arrested in 
Belgium, and it wis proved that they 
had commun! atd information re
garding the movement of troops on 
the Belgian railway. A court mar
tial condemned to death eleven of 
the accused, and oix were sentenced 
to a total of seventy-seven years 
penal servitude.

“On June 7 eight of the accused 
were executed. The three others ask
ed for a pardon and a decision in 
their case -is pending.”

ROYAL PS
absolutely pure

The
Trtident 

Housebvife 
Virex

ffo Other
Contains No Alum

The Franco—American Food Co*»
SOUPS

Mutton Broth Mock Turtle
Ox-Tail Thick Chicken Gumbo
Mulligatawny Puree of Tomato
Chicken Consomme, Pea

Full Quart Regular Price 5Gets.
Now 40cts.

WM. FERGUSON, NEWCASTLE,
N. B.

Phone 144 (FISH BUILDING) 24-

Germans Lose Heavily
In Past Six WeeJ^s

The Latest Russian Victories Have Been Achieved 
Solely With Bullet and Bayonet

Petrograd, June 12—The Russian 
Infantry with surprising ease, has 
inflicted a succession of great de
feats on the Germans in Blast Gali
cia.

The main attack of the enemy was 
conducted at Moszicka, with heavy 
guns on the railways, but it was 
spent before the Germans reached 
the barbed wire entanglements' In 
front of the main position. They 
have retreated in the utmost disor
der, leaving thousands of dead.

Simultaneously, the Russians 
started an enveloping movement 
against General Von Linslngen's 
army, which had crossed the Dnies
ter. The Russian Infantry’, with 
magnificent dash, attacked the Ger
mans, who had a number of three 
Inch guns, and drove them from the 
woods. They annihilated a division, 
the fighting lasting two days.

The Germans are now entirely 
southward of the Dniester. Evident
ly they intended to develop In enor
mous force there. They were head

ed by the Prussian Guards and ad
vanced rapidly toward Haliecz, from 
where they proposed to conduct the 
main attack on Lemberg. All their 
movements, however, were easily 
frustrated.

The Germans are now gathering 
south of the Dnlooter, apparently 
awaking reinforcements. They have 
lost in the last six weeks more lives 
in Galicia than in the previous six 
months against the Russians every
where. The Ruseans are in close 
contact with the enemy. There are 

• signs that the Germans are develop
ing great activity north of the pilit- 
za. in Poland, toward the Nemen, 
with heavy artillery, and a chemical 
laboratory, in, hope of drawing the 

i main Russian slren^tl^ there.
The latest Russian successes have 

been achieved solely with bullet and 
bayonet, scarcely a shell having 
been fired in the last fortnight. 
Their strategy Is regarded as a 
triumphant vindication of Gen. Ivan- 
off.

WAKE UP! 
NEW BRUNSWICK!

The World War Demands the Supreme 
Effort of a United Empire

Shall Our Province Fall Behind?

«I It should not lie supposed that contributions of a couple of 
thousand men . a few odd dollars, some barrels of potatoes ami 
1h)X(*s of socks.constitute our rightful sacrifice. So far not 
more than a hamlfuh of people iu all this country have any 
actual realization of what the war means. These few have 
given their hu-hands or their sous to the cau-e of Empire. The 
remainder have done nothing in comparison with their 
abilities and their opportunities.

Our national life, our peace, our prosperity and our happi
ness arc so dependent upon the well-being of the British Em
pire that only by playing our part in that Empire van we 
maintain our fortunate position.

Up to the present ninety-nine per cent, of v.s do not realize 
what sacrifice means, nor what is being endured by those 
nearer to the tiring line than we are. We must give, not only of 
our material wealth, hut of our blood, ami not niggardly, hut 
with a generous baud.

None of us wish to part with our husbands and our children, 
hut it is better that they should serve the Empire arid save 
our homes than that our enemies should triumph and all that 
we hold dear lie taken from us. - '

“Fur Romans in Rome's quarrel »
Spared neither land nor tjold,

1 k For son nor wife, nor limb nor life,
. In the brave days of old."

The 55th Regiment still requires five hundred men from New 
Brunswick. These men must be furnished at once, and 
must be recruited from New Brunswick homes. We cannot 
ask strangers to take our places. The duty before us is clear, 
however hard the part may seem. Some will lose their lives; 
others will lie maimed; many will return.

MEN OF NEW BRUNSWICK—Once upou a time there 
was a man who said that he would rather lie a live coward 
than a dead hero.

What is Your Choice at the Present Time? 

The Question is Up to You Today !
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ADVERTISE HERE
AND GET RESULTS

FOR SALE. YOUNG FOX HOUND 
Fox Terriers, Pointers, and all 
kinds of Dogs. JAMES CLARK. 
Box 203, Amherst burg. Ont.

25T0pd.

Local and Provincial
The lobster fishing on P. EL L. 

this season is the best for years.

FOR SALE—Pure bred Single Comb 
White Leghorns, hens and cocks, 
heavy winter layers—a great bar
gain. G. A. LUNNEY. Colling- 

wood, Ont. 25-4 pd.

RING UP 161
and have us call for that Light Driv
ing Harness that you want Cleaned 
and Repaired. G. M. LAKE, New
castle, N. B. 23-10

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
Lawyer <U. S ' aad Reg'd Paient Attorney. 15 rears . 
experience in Canada and l\S. Inventions vromin
ly patented. Trade marks & Designs registered. ! 
Infringement Sc vabdiiy searches Evidence col- ] 
iecied in parent suns. Reports prepared for j

Expert witness in patent suits. ! 
Patents Obtained in all countries. 99 
St. James Street, Montreal. Write 
for information. 20-x

Mr. C. C. was on a busi
ness trip to Cai3i*ellton cn Wed
nesday and Thursday c» last week.

Four thousand two hundred and 
fifty dollars were collected in St. 
John on self-denial cay for the Bel
gians.

POULTRY SUPPLIES, FEEDS AND 
REMEDIES of all kinds. Send for 
free Catalogue and Mating List- 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. MARI
TIME POULTRY SUPPLY COM
PANY. Moncton. N. B. 23-10pd

YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE—Purebred 
Berkshire?, registered; Purebred 
Yorkshires, but net registered. Al
so Berksbires and Yorkshires 
crossed.—R. O'Leary, Richibucto, 
N. B. 23-10pd-

, I The House they wiU Call Home 
will be the

1 MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N B.

•"We will try to make it the most 
1 popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. C usine Department Un
excelled.

bl« TO I ir«d 
Iks rsvhlsr

Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. LeROI WILLIS

John EL Keys of Cody, Queens 
county, has been appointed inspec
tor of mines for the Province of New 
Brunswick.

Unless the present pians are 
changed, the 26th Battalion will 
sail direct from St. Joan. instead of 
Que tec.

Mgr. Richard, the distinguished 
Reman Catholic father at Rogers- 
ville. is critically ill, and little hope 
U entertained for his recovery.

The band has received their new 
uniforms, and they ecpect to wear 
tlidm out at their next band con
cert on the stand.

Word has been received from 
Lieut. F. N. Tingley. of Moncton, 
saying that he is recovering from 

1 wounds received at the front.

Rev. Frederick T. Wright, of 
Seal Cove. Grand Manan, Charlotte 

! County, has been registered to sol
emnize marriages.

Rev. M. S. RiJ-xrdicn attended 
the annuel Association of the lJth 
District of Campbell1 on list week 
and delivered an evansc'istlc sor

Lrvine Swift, the î. C. R. operator 
at Derby JcL, who was injured last 
week by a fal!, died in the Victoria 
Hospital at Freda icton Saturday 

! morning.

ONE PAIR RED CROSS FOXES. I*e 
land Stock, large per cent. Black 
blood; will sell low to make room. 
Also Homer a:.d Fancy Pidgeons. 
Write for description T. R. 
LYONS, Waterville, Kings Co., 
N. S. 22-10pd

EGGS FOR HATCHING—PURE
BRED Utility and ELxliibition Bar
red Rocks. Best laying strain 
in Canada. Fertility guaranteed ; 
$1.00 and $1.50 per 15; $6.00 per 
ICO. MR°. JAS. STEWART, Os
good Sta.. Ont. R.R. 2. 19-10pd

Wanted
A girl familiar with general houi 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
Is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 
$6-0 MRS. E. A. McCURDY

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

THREE TRIPS SERVICE
Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes 

days and Fridays 9.00 A. M.. for 
I<cbec, East port, Portland and Bos
ton.

Returning loaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 9.00 A. M., for Portland, 
Eaatp rt, Lubec and St. John.

*H. John City Ticket Office,
47 King 8L

A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John N. B. 
A. E. FLEMING, T. F. & P. A.,

St. John. N. B

REZITOL
A sate and sure remedy In all cases 
of over-stimulation ; also Indicated to 
all cases of Brain Fatigue, Nervous 
Exhaustion caused by overwork or 
malnutrition, unequalled for nausea oz 
general depression.

A general tonic and body builder 
Mail orders filled by 

Rezistol Chemical Co., Boston, Mass

BUY MATCHES AS YOU 
WOULD ANY OTHER 
HOUSEHOLD COMMODITY 
-WITH AN EYE TO FULL 
VALUE.

WHEN YOU BUY
EDDY’S MATCHES
You receive a Generously 
Filled Box of
Sure, Safe Light»

A8K FOR

EDDY’S
“SILENT PARLOR" 

MATCHES

Oo you try to buy high- 
grade printed metter the 
eame ee you would pig 
Iron end coal at eo much 
per. It can't be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to be RIGHT muet 
be elxty per cent, b raine 

mixed with forty per cent.
L of material and mechani

cal execution.
Printed matter turned 

-, ■w out of The Advocate Job 
DepL la RIGHT.

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street Newcastle, X. B.

Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—69
43-lyr.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Gees®, Chickens, Lamb. 
MuHon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
fuM line of Fish. .Prices low a* pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Mr. Harry McLen .-rn, cf Caz"?- 
bellton, who has been associate. 
with the McLennan ft ar dry i f the. 
town for mLEy years, has cnllstc^ 
with the 55th BaU vt Saz.cx.

j There vs a ner.vy fail of rain 
i early Saturday morning, and lasting 
j well through the day. We have had
| only cne Cue Sziiuvù- .y and Sunday 
I ia about ten weeks

Miss Stella McKenz:e is in New
castle, where she^ w as r.îtendin» the 
marriage of Miss >2arg< ret McKay 
Hubbard ,and Mr. \V* .ter Amy. 
which took place on Wednesday.— 
Graphic.

The death of Miss Bordage, of St. 
Louis, Kent County, occurred in the 
Moncton Hospital at 2.30 o’clock on 
Wednesday morning, following the 
effects of an operation. The remains 
have been taken to St. Louis for 
intermenu

Hen. Clias. Dalton, the well-known 
fox faagtfatc and pklantkrq^ht, of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., lira offered 
to provide a motor ambulance for 
R°d Cross work at the front and vol
unteered the services of a chauf-

Tiie wholesale gn.eer.- of Camp- 
beliton have uecidetl to close their 
pi: ces of business each Cay during 
June, July and AugxSi. except Sat- 
uiday, at 5 p. n. On Saturdays 
they will c!o.~e it neon.—Graphic.

Phone 98 43-lyr

Recruits are Com
ing All The Time

Fredericton 
Business College

to enlist for training u Book Keep
ers, Bank Clerks, Stenographers, etc.

We have put hundreds on the road 
to SUCCESS. Let us do the same 
for YOU. Write tor particulars. Ad
dress.

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Now Is The Time 
To Plan for the Summer

St. John’s SuQ'atie'B are so de
liciously co* ! that the city is a place 
of refuge during cite hot ceasou, and 
study just as pleasant as at any 
other tin.e. Students c\n enter at 
any time.

Catalogues r.-.ailed #o any address.

8. KERR, 

Principal

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale ai all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and

Exchange Stables
• ..........

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCalium Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

NEW STOCK—A new line of Wed 
ding Stationery bee just been receiv
ed at The Advocat- Job Dept Also 
Ladies, Mteeee end Gente carda.

Eight burglar suspect's were 
rounded up in Moncton on Wednes
day afternccn last, who are believ
ed to be connected with the several 
burglaries committed in that city 
recently.

James Paul, an Indian of the St. 
Mary's Reservation, Lad a close 
call Thursday afternoon when a 

j cartridge he had placed powder in 
and touched a match to, exploded in 
his hand.

The City of Moncton will adopt 
the plan of watering some of the 
streets from the hydrants, the idea 
originating in the SonCiePn Sates, 
where it is working very satisfac
torily. This plan might very well 
be tried in Newcastle,

Pte. Art O'Keefe, who was re
cently wounded f .r t! e -ee nf. time 
by sh.apnel in the lu ad and right 
kr-tickles, has now recovered, and 
at last tine of writing vas waiting 
ai a distributing base to be returned 
to fightag quarters.—Grop'.ic.

Lance Corporal Geo. M. Merser- 
eau, son of Mrs. Edward Mersereau, 
Blissfield, Northumberland Co., has 
died from the effects of a gun shot 
wound received while fighting with 
the 5th Battalion, which lead one 
of the Canadians’ latent attacks on 
(he German trenches in Flanders.

About June 22nd Miss Lottie Cor
bett who is in charge of the operat
ing room in the Moncton Hospital 
will leave for England to take a 
position at a Red Cross Hospital at 
the front. The Hospital Board has 
granted Miss Corbett six months’ 
leave of absence, and she will go to 
Europe as a member of the Harvard 
Medical Corps, which consists of 
thirty-five doctors and seventy-five 
nurses.

The firm of McLaggan, McBean 
and Bell have started work on the 
concrete culverts at Victoria Mills 
where the St. John Vil'ey Railway 
and C. P. R. tracks are being con
nected. This firm has been award
ed the contract for the erection of 
the I. LC. R. stations at Derby Jun
ction and Humphries. The new sta
tions are to be wooden buildings 
with concrete foundations.

Since the Advocate began a few 
weeks ago to go to press in the 
morning instead of the afternoon as 
formerly, the result is proving mpeh 
more qattsfactc|y to our subscrib
ers, in that they now get the paper 
on ime, instead of, as in many cas
es, ad ay or two late. This new 
change should prove equally as valu
able to our advertisers. A better 
sit vice along the Canada Eastern 
section is also being sought for, 
which, when satisfactory arrange
ments- can be made, will prove of 
especial benefit to our large num
ber of subscribers along that line.

Lieut. Roy G. Muir'ead has been 
selected as officer commanding the 
draft of 42 men from the 28th Field 
Battery, now mobilized at Frederic
ton, to go to the front as reinforce
ments for Canadian overseas bat
teries which have been depleted. 
Lieut. Muirhead is a former resident 
of Chatham. Gunners W. C. Alli
son, W. D. Payne, T. A. Bay les, R. 
R. Crocker, G. A. Flelgher, C. D. 
iStewa$t, and Hardy Thufrbcr of 
Newcastle, are among tike number 
selected.

Rev. S. A. Baker, pastor of the 
Reformed Baptist Church in Fred
ericton, has received word from his 
daughter, Miss Gertrude E. Baker, 
who has been in Boston, Mass.. 
that she has been accepted for a 
postilion witjh the Harvard Univer
sity Red Cross unit which will form 
a base hospital back of the British 
lines in Northern Trance and Bel
gium.

Miss Margaret P!-r.ir, daughter of 
Mia. WlVfcm Phair, Springliill, N. 
S., sailed from Now York last week 
to join the Red Cross Nursing Sis
ters who are attending to the 
wounded soldiers fighting in Europe. 
Miss Phair is not attached to any 
corps of nursing sisters but is going 
to Europe independently, paying her 
own expenses. She is leaving a 
lucrative position in New York.

THICK, GLOSSY HATH
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Girlal Try It! Heir gets soft, fluffy and 
beautiful—Get a 25 cant bottle 

of Danderlne.

It you care for heavy hair that «lis
tens with beauty and Is radiant with 
life; has an Incomparable aoftness and 
la fluffy and lustrous, try Danderlne.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, bealdea It Imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair If you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of Its lustre, its strength and 
Its very life, and If not overcome It 
produces a feverishness and Itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast «I Surely get a 25-oent bottle of 
Knowiton’s Danderlne from any drug 
•tore and just try It

ASK FOR GOODS
PAY OFFICE

<2*5 Î*
Av KEEP 

STORES 
'fir FACTORIES

BUSV
PROVIDE
ERK G WAGES

FOR THE

MADE IN CANADA

THE FAMILY 
PHYSICIAN

“Frtt-a-thtt" is the Standby 
to This Oitario Home

Scotland, Out., Aug. 25th, 1913. 
“iVj wife was a martyr to Constipation. 

We tried, everything on the calendar 
without satisfaction, and spent large 
sums of money, until we happened on 
‘FraiU-tires’. We have used it in the 
family for about two years, and we 
would not use anything else as long as 
we can get “Fruit-atives.”

J. W. HAMMOND. 
"FRUIT-A-TIVES” is made from 

fruit juices and tonics—is mild in 
action—and pleasant in taste.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers' or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

LC.R. TIME TABLE.
On and after Sunday. tMav 2nd. 

trains will be due to arrive at and 
depart from Newcastle as follows:

GOING SOUTH
Maritime, arrive ............... 5.20 a. m.
Maritime, leave .....................5.25 a. m.
Local, arrive .........................10.40 a. m.
Local, leave............................ 10.45 a. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.... 1.37 p. m. 
Ocean Limited, leave .... 1.45 p. m. 
Night Freight, leave .... 3.05 a. m. 

GOING NORTH
Maritime, arrive.................. 11.51 p. m.
Maritime, leave.................... 11.56 p. m.
Local, arrive.......................... 2 17 p. m.
Local, leave...............................2.22 p. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.. .. 4.30 p. m
Ocean Limited, leave........... 4.35 p. hi.
Night Freight, leave...........3.35 a. m.

To Chatham and Loggieville: 
Leave Newcastle—12.05 a. m.; 5.35

a. m—1.55 p. m.; 4.40 p. m. 
From Chatham and Loggieville: 

Arrive Newcastle—5.10 a. m.; 1.20 p- 
m,; 4.15 p. m.: 11.40 p., m.

FOR FREDERICTON 
Leave Newcastle—Express 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Newcastle—Freight 7.10 a, m.

FROM FREDbKiw TON 
Arrive Newcastle, Express 11.30 p m 
Arrive Newcastle, Freight 3.45 p m 

Local for McGivne/s 
Leave Newcastle—Express 4.50 p. m. 
Arrive Newcastle—Express 11.05 a m

DIVERSITY OF WORK
IN NOVA SCOTIA

The Census Shows Many Fields of 
Activity—Substantial Growth 

In Ten Years

Nora Scotia looms much larger Ik 
the Industrial census than her own 
cltisens think. She has already be
come an Important manufacturing 
province, as the following ligures 
from the 1910 census show. It should 
be noted that the totals have In
creased ' considerably since these 
figures were complied In 1911;

Population
1911 1901 Capital

Amherst ........ 8,973 4.984 $18,788,788
Glace Bay....16,688 6,945 38,600
Halifax ..........46,619 40,831 14,068,711
New Glasgow 8,383 4,447 1,063,398
Nor. Sydney.. 6,418 4.648 169,600
Springhlll ... 6,713 4,569 61,600
Stellarton ... 8,810 2,335 648,688
Sydney ..........17,723 9,909 24,623,031
Sydney Mines 7,470 1,191 1,916,000
Truro .............6,107 " 5,993 8,0g6,085
Yarmouth .... 6,600 6,430 1,640,782

Salaries
and wages Products

Amherst ...............$1,147,427 14,626,766
Glace Bay............  26,609 122,600
Halifax ...............  1,736,348 12,140,409
New Glasgow.... 346,466 1,034,672
North Sydney... 63,360 168,900
Springhlll ........... 10,113 40,200
Stellarton ........... 47,361 200,610
Sydney ................ 2,231,327 9,396,017
Sydney Mines... 287,618 2,640,161
Truro ............298,821 1,384,630
Yarmouth ............ 220,604 1,198,376

With Imports shut off from Con
tinental Europe and more or less 
handicapped from Great Britain dur
ing the war. It la altogether likely 
that the Industries of the province 
will benefit rather than suffer an In
jury during the next year. As the 
factory and Its workers provide a 
market for the bulk of the products ol 
the Nova Scotia farmer the prosperity 
of the people should not be adversely 
affected. The urban population ol 
Nova Scotia will require Juet as much 
to «at from the farmers of Nova 
Scotia during the next year as they 
have In the past few years, and it 
the farmer la prosperous all allied 
Industries are prosperous.

Nova Scotians would do well to 
patronise the products of their own 
Industries, particularly during the war, 
If they wish to see the activity ol 
their Industries maintained to capac
ity.

The nice suspects arrested In 
Moncton cn Thursday have been re
leased, as the police now believe 
they knew nothing ol the recent 
robberies, and are Just common 
tramps.

ENLIST
IN THE

55th BATTALION?
The Period of Enlistment

is for the duration of the war between Great 
Germany and six months after if required.

Britain and

The Rate of Pay
For Private $1 per day, also 10 cents field pay for seven 

days a week, equal to $-'S3 per month and found ; for Corporal 
*1.10 per day. also 10 cents field pay ; for Sergeant $1.35 
per day, also 10 cents per day ; and additional pay for special 
employment as cooks, etc.

Assigned Pay

Pensions

Physical Requirements
5 ft. 3 ins. tall, (without boots) ; 33 in. chest, good eyes, 

heart, and generally fit.

Consents

Organization Centres
have been established at the following points under the fol
lowing Recruiting Officers :

A Separation Allowance
$20 per month will be paid to the wife of every soldier 

or to his widowed mother if he is her sole support.

Every soldier whose wife or mother receives the separa
tion allowance must assign one-lialf his pay which will be 
paid direct to his wife or mother. More than one-half may 
be assigned. x

If rendered “totally incapable,” $204 a year a year; if 
“incapable,” $102 a year ; if "materially incapable,” $132 a 
year ; if “in a small degree incapable,” $75 per year. If 
sergeant these amounts will be increased to $330, $252, $168, 
$100 respectively. To widows of privates $22 per month 
and $5 per month for each child. To widows of sergeants 
$28 per month and $5 per month for each child. Widowed 
mothers whose son was sole support, on same basis. For or
phans the rate may be doubled.

If you are married, you must have wife’s written con
sent; if under 21 years, must have mother’s consent ; if she 
is dead, the consent of father if living. i

St. John, Lieut.-Col. B. R. Armstrong and Capt. J. R. 
Miller. Fredericton, Major W. H. Gray. Moncton, Capt. F. 
It. Sumner. Saekville, Lieut. Bertram Smith. Chatham, 
Lieut.-Col. Howard Irving. Newcastle, Lieut. Murray. 
Campliellton, Lieut. O. J. Larsen. Edmunston, Lieut. A. L. 
Rice. Woodstock, Lieut. W. H. A. Hamilton. St. Stephen, 
Major W. H. Luughlin. Summersidc, Capt. F. A. McNutt.

Recruits will report to the nearest organization centre 
or to the Camp Grounds at Sussex to be examined and en
rolled. Tickets from the organization centres to Sussex wi!/ 
be furnished by the Recruiting Officers.

r
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FEDORA
BY VICTORIEN SÀRDOU

(Continued)
"How good you are! I do not de

serve this.”
But Olga refused the outstretched 

hands, refused to respond to the 
winning smile. She stood and look
ed at her with a cold, disdainful 
expression. Fedora interpreted it in 
her own way.

“Ah, you have not forgiven me 
then? 1 hoped you had. Ah. coun
tess. if you could but know how 1 
was suffering then. Give me your 
hands and your smile. 1 assure you 
1 have made amends. Ask l»ris.

“Yes. 1 have asked Loris. 1 just 
■come from him. He at least is sat
isfied. He believes that you love 
him. 1 do not.”

"You have no right to say that, 
said Fedora, proudly; then changed 
her tone to a coaxin? one. “Yes, you

If it will make you any happier i tell him everything. Then we will
put our heads together, and 1 think 
we fan find some way out of the 
difficulty. My friends are powerful.

to know it. he will never love me. I 
know that.”

"Yes. 1 can see it in your face;
you are unselfish, you arc good, you j and will do much for me. even if 
are generous. Now look into m> i they are afraid to have me in Rue- 
face—here by the light-” She drew sia. Ah. if 1 were à man 1 should be 
aside a curtain, and let the light as mad as Loris over you!” 
stream in on her agonized face, i CHAPTER XXIII
“and see if you find the wickedness , The countess hurried from Fedora 
you suspect there. No. there is no to Loris, feeling that he would be 
wickedness there now. Yen. there anxious after her rather mystermcs 
was a few days ego—a horrible I actions when leaving him. and be- 
wickedness there; tut not now. not ! ing desirous of putting him in as 
now. I love him as madly as he j good a frame of mind as possible 
loves me. If you separate us. if1 for the reception of Fedora’s confes- 
you tell him my dreadful story. It sion. though she had no manner of 
will not be only him that you will 1 doubt of his ready forgiveness, 
kill, but me as well. My God! spare \ “If you had been much longer I
us both. If 1 did not love him it : should have, followed you.” cried
would be different ; but I do. I do. , Loris as she entered his parlor. 
Do you think 1 would Injure him ; "Well, w hat have you to say now?”
now? Oh, you will not believe me. ' Olga gave hjm her hands,

have You are right to accuse me . I know you will not. My God! my j “What have I to say? I have to
of anything after the way 1 acted God! what shall I dor jsay that if 1 were a man you

Olga was shaken. If this was should have to fight for her. If I
a r ting. it was at least as terrible as j had twenty languages instead of
the truth. ’six. as you say you have. 1 could

"But it is true that you were the ■ not find words to describe her Par-
fiancee of Vladimir Boroff?” | dieu. 1 am a woman, but she makes

“Quite true.” I me love her. And. Loris, the more
“And it is true that you came here 11 know of her. the more I admire

when you were here last; but. coun
tess dear. 1 was so sorry afterward, 
and have done all 1 could to make 
amends. Indeed. 1 have countess 
dear. 1 want your good will. You 
are so great hearted, so generous! 1 
could never be to. 1 could never
have given him up to you. even if
he loved you instead of me. No, I 
never could give him up.”

Olgas eyes flashed. As she un
derstood Fedora, this admission, 

which was touchingly ingenuous, 
was to her only the unaheating of 
the claws of the tigress. To her it 
was a covert declaration that Fe
dora knew her power over Loris,
and would us 2 It. It was a wo
man’s malicious gibe at the unlov
ed woman.

“Y’ou would not give him up?”
“1 could not. countess. Y'es. 

countess, as God is my judge, if I 
believed it would add to his happi
ness I would give him up. 1

to entrap a confession of the kill
ing of him from Loris Ipanoff?” 

“Quite true.”
“And that you did entrap su *h a 

confession?”
"Y’es.”
“Then what did you do?”
“I sent word to General Boroff.

her. She asked me to send you to 
her. She has something she wants 
to tell you. ant, if 1 judge you right, 
you will only love her mere for 
what she tells.’

“What! secrets? But that is like 
a woman! Why all this mystery ? 1 
have a great mind not to hurpy a*

“You tell me this, and yet you sa* all. Why copld you not have told me 
you love Loris Ipanoff.” j your precious secret off-hand?” and

“Sit down, countess.” said Fe- lie pretended tc great scorn of the
dora, sadly. “Y'cu must believe I 
love Loris, and to believe it you 
must understand. Y’ou will sit 
down.” she sUd. so sweetly that 
Olga felt her heart go out to her.

The countess sat down, and Fedo
ra stood leaning against the man- : 
tel.

matter
“Bah!” laughed Olga, “you are dy

ing of curiosity. Y'ou are only wait
ing for me to go before you fly to 
her.”

“Curiosity! 1 have none. If 1 
fly, it is because I am in a hurry to 
see Fedora. 1 will confess to the

true. love, but not the curiosity—that be-would—but it would kill me .
The countess looked r.t her ini "All that you Jive said is 

wonderment Such actmg she had j but it is also true, though you are, longs «o woman." 
never seen No wonder Loris had j so good you will net comprehend it. -That." laughed Olga. is a
bee a beguiled when sje-weman as I that all the while I was pretending flection of the man that was.
■he was—would have succumbed to | love I was truly feeling it; but m> put on your hat
the fascination without that letter j mind was so full of my horrible mis- will go down together,
in ter pocket.

“My God how you must hate him!” . 
she exclaimed.

“Hate him!” cLied Fedora. “Ah. 
why will you net believe me? I 1 
love him sQ much—ah. if you know 
liow much! Why c-hculd you doubt 
me? Has he net told you that I 
loved him?”

“Ala,1?, yesf and believes it! but 
do not think 1 will let him be your 
dupe. I will rv.ve him.”

“Ah, this is too much!” cried 
Fedora. “You are not my friend.
Y’ou are not his. I could not expect 
you to be my friend; but I did think 
you were his, and it was for that 
reason that 1 was anxious to have 
your good will. But if you will not 
give it to me, if you will persist in bf. murdered, 
ascribing false motives to me, 11 
must let it be so. But why did you 
coroe to mo? Wrs it only to say 
hearsh things? I cannot quarrel 
with you. Whatever you may feel 
now, you once did wish me well, 
and I am too hr -py to bear you ill 
will, no matter what your feelings

But
and coat, and we 

1 suppose
sioa to revenge the death of even lovers v car hats and coats.” 
Vladimir that I did not know it un j “Oh. yes. They scorn them, but 
til it came to the end. And you, they wear them.”
must remember—it is my only at- Olga was an impressionable crv.*- 
tempt at excuse-—that I believed he ture, and easily affected by fancies, 
had murdered YTadimir. Vladimir which she readily dignified into 
was killed by a wound through his premonitions. Jus* now ehc felt an 
back.” | indefinable feeling of dislike to

“Impossible!” ! leave Loris, and she yielded to it
“I saw it. Do you not see how I 6o far as to insist upon driving him 

could be misled?” j to Fedora's.
Tiie queMion was pitifully eager. 1 And when she let him out there 
“Y’es, said Olga, more gently than she shook her head, rnd hesitated 

before. j about accepting his perfunctory in-
“Then,” Fedora covered her face , vitation to go in. She declined, 

with her hands for a moment before i however, and drove off. muttering: 
she could continue ^“then General \ “What good could I be? , He can- 
Boroff sent two men to kill Loris, not help but forg’ve her. He is too 
Ah. you will never understand this, good a hater himself not to under- 
And I had Loris come here—yes, to stand.”

she whispered. | No misgivings troubled Loris. Hie
j Olga shuddered, but was begin- j only difficulty lav in the formally 
ning to understand better the com- \ w hich kept him from running up to 
plex nature of the woman who was ( Fedora’s boudoir without a word to 
confessing . such awful things. She the lackey.

may be.
can do no goed to use unkind 
words.”

It was the pity of the successful 
woman for the unsuccessful, but to 
Olga it was only a piece of fine act
ing.

“Y’ou r.re mistaken," she said, 
coldly, “I am his friend. I am not 
> vurs, though 1 tried to be, and 
would have been. I am his friend. 
Y’es, as you insinuate, I love him, 
but I love him so well it must seem 
strange to a woman like you that I 
would give him up, help him to an- 
■other love, to make him happier. I 
love him so well that I will not 
see him duped, that I will not see 
him sacrificed to the most horrible 
of passions—revenge.”

“Revenge!” gasped Fedora.
"Now you are more natural,” 

said Olga.
“What do you mean?”
“It is useless to pretend longer, 

princess. I know all your vile plot;
1 know why you have tried to make 
him love you; I know why you be- 
gu'led his secret from him. And 1 
te’l you I will’ foil you. I went to 
him before I came here—”

“My God! my God! you did not 
tell him!”

“No, I did not tell him, because, 
alas! he loves you so insanely that 
I knew It would kill him, but do not 
oount on that. I will save him, and 
that Is why I am here, I am willing 
to make terms for his sake. Now 
what have you to offer?”

"Oh, my God!"
“If you do not promise me to go 

away, undeceiving htm I shall take 
the risk of telling him the truth.”

“No,” said Fedora, recovering her
self, “It will not be necessary. I will 
tell him—1 will tell him. But, oh, 
my God! If he should hate me for 
It! Stop!”

She ran to the countecs, and took 
ber by the arm, and looked eager 
ly into her face.

“No, no, I cannot be wrong," she 
cried, 'you do love him."

“Yes, I love him."
And It really is only his good you 

think of? Not your own happiness? 
It Is not to gain him for yourself?”

put her hand gently on her 
Fedora thanked her by a look.

“He came, and 1 would not change 
i my mind even then, for I believed

Will you not leave me? It j b|m a murderer, and I had sworn to 
do it; but, as God Is my judge. 1 
intended to kill myself, for 1 knew 
then that I loved him. It was hor
rible! Then he told me why he had 
killed Vladimir. Vladimir had se
duced his wife. Y’ladlmir was a cow
ard, and tried to run away; Loris 
killed him as he would have done 
a dog. He was right.”

Olga comprehended it all now. She 
put an arm around Fedora. Fedora 
paused a while, and went on.

“I must tell you the rest, though 
I had thought to keep it be ween 
Lq|rls, my God, and myself. But 

you must know liowr much I love him.
I did not know where the men were.
I tried to rouse the servants, I tried 
to find the men. It was useless. 
Their plans, hadi bean perfectly 
made so that no one should hear or 
see. It was my honor or his life. 1 
gave my honor!"

“My poor Fedora!" sobbed Olga, 
the tears running down her cheeks.

“No," said Fedora .quickly, and 
with a happy smile, “there is noth
ing to regret. I gave all I could to 
prove how much I loved him. It 
was the only atonement I could 
have made that would have given 
me peace. But now you are my 
friend?" %

I love you. I do not wonder 
Loris loves you."

How good you are! But you 
have frightened me so. I Intended 
to tell Loris the whole truth be
fore. I must not delay a moment 
now. My God! if he should learn 
from anybody else he would loathe 
me.

Olga smiled.
“He will never do aufeht but love 

you; but * you are right. You must 
tell him. If not to set yourself right 
with him, at least to put him on 
his guard,, for ; you may be sure 
General Boroff will never cease his 
pursuit of him.”

“Ah, but 1 wrote to him, telling 
him Loris was not the man."

"He will not believe that. What 
answer have you had from him?'* 

"None.”
“Then we must be on our guard. 

I will send^Loris to you, and you will

Fedora was waiting for him, arm* 
outstretched, and eyes eager and 
questioning. For a few moments 1* 
was useless to try to speak, and 
quite unnecessary- Lovers can do 
without words at times. When they 
meet is one of the times.

Fedora was not anxious to begin, 
and it did her good to know how 
much her lover enjoyed her pres
ence. She rested quietly in his 
strong arms. As for him, lie was 
not so curious, but he could wait. 
He did not like to break into the 
blissful silence which is so eloquent 
to hearts in accord.

It was Fedora who broke the sil
ence. She caught her breath.

“Olga saw' you?" she said.
"Y’es, and had a great deal to say 

about some secret. Come now. 1 
wager I can better do without hear
ing it than you can without telling 
it.”

"Y’es,” said Fedora, in a low tone, 
“that is true. I must tell you. My 
happiness depends upon it.”

He could not see her face, and 
did not notice the tone. He laughed 
gayly.

T knew it* I br.ve a great mind 
to shut your mouth so that you can
not tell it."

“You must not do that, my Loris." 
“But I will. Put those lips where 

I can see them—the ripest, reddest, 
most perfect lipe man ever had the 
good fortune to look on/’

She turned her face up with a sort 
of meekness that thrilled him
through with a sense of complete 
possession. He put his lips to
hers, and she responded to his caress 

only a woman can " who has 
yielded her whole self and soul to a 
man. '

Now," said he “do you beg of 
me to let you tqll me?"

“Yes, I beg of you, and do not
make it hard for me, my Loris, for
I do not wish to tell it.”

“Not sober?” said he.
“Y’es, very sober."
"Well, then, we will have no more 

Jesting. Tell me, and I will listen. 
“Madame la princess!"
It was Marka discreetly calling 

from the dressing room. Fedora 
slipped away from the side of 
Loris.

“Yes, Marka."
“There is a man here who wishes

B] tO M
I "Let him walL What

ant?” said Loris. Impatiently. 
a , "He says It Is important, and that 
8 i yon will forgive the interruption.” 

j "I will go down to him.” said Lori* 
j to Fedora.

Bat she clung to him with an un
defined fear.

"No. let him come up here.” she 
said, “unless you do not wish me to 
hear.”

“Tut! bring him him op. Marka” 
Marka hastened away, and return 

ed with a man, unmistakably a Rus
sian of the lower orders. Fedora 
turned cold at the sight of him. and 
her heart almost ceased to beat 
Since Olga had discovered her sec
ret, and more still, since Olga had 
warned her to beware of General 
Boroff. she had not been easy.

"Well?” demanded Loris, as the 
man shyly entered her room.

"Master!” cried the man. almost 
throwing himself at the feet of 
Loris.

“Ivap.r exclaimed Loris. "Is it 
you? What brings you here? No* 
bad news, eh?”

The man took a letter from his 
pocket, and handed it to Loris. Fe
dora could hardly forbear snatching 
it from her lever’s hand. She stood 
in silent agony as he opened it.

“God of heaven!” he cried, as he 
glanced hastily at IL

“What?” she almost screamed.
He handed the letter to her. and 

she held it with trembling hands 
while she read it:

“Y’our mother and brother dead. 
Ask the bearer.

“Dimitri Driche.” 
Fedcra pressed her hand to her 

heart, and listened while Loris ques
tioned the man.

“You know what this says?
“Yes, master.”
“It is true then?”
“Y’es, master.”
“My mother and brother dead? 

Howr
“Your brother was arrested by 

the order o'f the Minister of Police, 
and was shot trying to escape. It 
is said they let him escape on pur
pose to shoot him.**

“My Gcd! And my mother?”
“She § w ;\s to go to the mines of 

Siberia. She saw your brother shot, 
and it killed her.”

“Fiends of hell! Why was ' this, 
Ivan? Do you know?”

Fedora ' remblcd at the appear
ance of her lover. He looked ter
rible. He did not break down and 
rave; but he was white, xand his 
(yes blazed with a savage fire. She 
f irgot the stranger, and clung to 
t ie man she loved, and now, for the 
first time, feared.

“I do not know. 1 could only 
learn that it was the cause of some 
informâticn lodged against you by 
somebody.”

“No. no!” gasped Fedora, clutch
ing at her lover’s breast to keep 
frem falling. “No, no! it cannot 
be!”

’Alas!” said Ivan, looking with a 
sore of curiosity at her “it is true. 
The writer of that note is one who 
kno vs.”

“Yes.” corroboraed Loris, “Dimi
tri 1 nows.”

But Fedora did not her r. She 
was senseless in his arms.

CHAPTER XXIV
Olga kept felling herself that all 

would be well with the princess as 
soon as she had confessed every
thing to Loris, bu': -he could not rid 
herself of that uneasy feeling which 
had attacked her. She watched 
the cl >ck until she thought time 
enough had elapsed for Fedora to 
have told Loris all there was to be 
told, and then she ordered her car
riage, and was driven to the pa- 
ace.

Marka met her almost as she en 
tered the doors, and greeted her 
eagerly.

“I am so glad you have come. 
The princess has been asking for 
you, and If you had not come I 
should have gone for you. Please 
come up at once.”

“Is anything wrong?”
“I do not know, except that the 

princess Is in great distress.
“And Count Ipanoff?”
“He went away some time ago.” 
“Has there been a quarrel?”
“I do not know."
“Ah, these men!" muttered Olga 

as she ran up the broad staircase.
Fedora sat alone in the boudoir, 

her face white and drawn.
“Y’ou have come!" she cried at 

sight of Olga.
Y’es, I hav3 come. What Is the 

matter? Where is Loris?"
“Gone.”

“He was angry?”
“Worse."
“Tell me then."
“They have killed his mother and 

brother,,"
Who have?"
General Boroff."
The villain! I was afraid he 

meant mischief."
“But that is not the- worst—not 

the worst for me.”
'‘Tell me everything.1*

“They have sent word to Loris 
that his mother end brother wore 
punished on the strength of Infor
mation lodged against him.’*

“Ah, you poor creature!" cried 
Olga.

I did not dare to tell him then. 
He would have killed me. Oh, Olga 
I will lose hlm. I will lose him. If 
he learns that It was J who sent 
that information I am sure he 'will 
kill me; but If he docs not he will 
hate me. How could be help It. My 
God! and this Is my punishment! 

She did not weep and cry out, but

horrified !uttered everything In 
whisper.

Olga, knelt by her side and 
her arm around her.

“Do not despair until the worst 
comes, my dear Fedora. Trust me 
to find some way out of this trou
ble. Lori? loves you. and he will 
love you even though he learns 
that you had such an unhappy part 
In this tragedy; but we must keep 
your share of it away from him until 
the shock of it has passed away."

‘But he may learn of it from some 
other source!”

“That is unlikely.”
“But there Is something I neglect

ed to tell yon this morning.”
Olga lifted her eyebrows.
“I did not think of it then, bat 

since that message came 1 have 
thought of everything. When I sent 
word to Boroff that it was Loris 1 
did it te*-graph 1 sent the mes
sage by a man named Grech.. who 
had come from SL Petersburg with 
me by order of General Boroff.”

“A detective?”
“Y’es. He was in love with my 

maid. Marka. and she had just 
driven him to despair at the very 
moment I sent her to him with the 
telegram. He put the telegram -in
to his pocket, went off. and drank 
brandy until he was stupidly drank. 
He has no recollection of having 
sent the telegram."

“But it was received by Boroff?”
“Yes. He said so in his letter to
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seat it“The man might heve 
while he was drunk.”

“But 1 hi.ve questioned him, 
he remembers so many things that 
happened. That, however, he cannot 
recall doing. My fear is that Bor
off may have some other agent here, 
and in his anger at me may have 
Loris informed that I sent the tele
gram.”

“Whit day did you send the te’e- 
gram?”

Fedora reckoned back and told 
her. The day after that Lasinsky 
had acted so strangely.

“Have you had anything to do 
with Nicholas Lasinsky?”

Fedora did not remember him.
“He lias had something to do with 

this, and be shall account to me | 
for it. I know how to reach him. 
But never mind him. Does Loris 
suspect anything at all?”

“Nothing, I am sure.”
“Why d*d he leave you?”
“He has goue to try to discover 

something about it. 1 think hé in
tends t0 telegraph. Oh, it kills me 
to think that it was I who did it. 
He suffers, I see him suffer, and 1 
can do nothing, say nothing, for I am 
the cause."

“But you must not look so. you 
must net act so. You will betray 
yourself, and to do that now will be 
the very worst that- could happen. 
Come, my princess, you could act

The "Made-tn-Cansda" 
une In for considerable 

during the Budget Debate In the re
cent session of the House of Commons. 
One or two members criticized the 
movement as being entirely 
and in the interest / the 
tarera alone. In the course of the 
debate Mr. Fisher, the member.for 
North Brant, quoted the Brantford 
“Expositor." one of the leading liberal 
papers in Western Ontario, in support 
of the “Made-in-Canada" movement 
After referring to the criticism of the 
“Made-in-Canada" movement whlcn 
had preceded his speech. Mr. Haber 
stated that In his section of the Prov
ince of Ontario, which constituted an 
Important industrial, as well as farm
ing. centre, the people all firmly be
lieved in thL. movement

“Not alone the artisans of Ham
ilton. Dundee. Brantford. Paris. 
Guelph, Berlin. Galt Waterloo. 
Woodstock. Preston and other manu
facturing centres, but the merchants 
and farmers as well realize the im
portance of the “Made-in-Canada" 
movement The artisan knows that 
Increased demand for Canadian-made 
goods means better work and wages 
for himself, *rd consequently more 

j comfort for hie family; the merchant 
and | knows It means more and better busi

ness. while the farmer has learned 
the value of the home market and 
knows that it means a better market 
for everything he has to sell This 
view is shared by Liberals and Con
servatives alike. 1 should like to vend 
a few short articles on this movement 
taken from the Brantford Expositor, 
the leading Liberal organ to the sec
tion from which I come, and I would 
commend these extracts to the hon. 
gentleman wno has Just taken his

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
O-i-UrU—.I,
CARETS urns 
LIVES FILLS

r

Creed For Canadians 
On October 13, the Expositor pub

lished an article with the header “A 
good creed for Canadians.” as follows: 

“I believe in Canrda,
I love her as my home.
1 honor her institutions.
I rejoice In the abundance of her 

resources.
1 have unbounded confidence in 

the ability and enterprise of her 
people, and I cherish exalted ideas 
of her destiny among the nations 
of the world.

Anything that Is produced la 
Canada, from Canadian materials, by 
the application of Canadian brain 
and labor, will always have first 
call with me.”
On Kovenfber 4, 1914, It published?

when It wu, for your own self-tor I “°ther article- trom whlch lhe ,o1- 
your hate; can you net do as much lowing is an extract: 
for Loris and your love?”

“It was always easy to pretend 
to love him. but you are right. 1 will 
not let him see me so. What is 
is, Marka?”

“The Count Ipanoff is here."
Fedora turned to Olga with a

Olga turnedfrightened look, 
quickly to Marka.

“The princess will have him here.
He will excuse me for being in his 
way." Then when Marka was gone.
Remember you are not to let him 

no*ice anything. Let us see how 
brave you can be. 1 will give you 
time."

In pursuance of this plan, Olga 
sprang at. once to meet Loris, ex
claiming, feelingly:

“What terrible news!" then in a 
whisper, “Say as little as possible 
about it. She is so shocked.”

He nodded assent, and went to 
Fedora, who stood watching him al
most as if she expected him to turn 
and strike her.

“My darling! I was so inconsider
ate. But we will think of other 
things."

“Y’es. yes; but tell me first; have 
you learned anything?”

“No, nothing; but I shall. Never 
fear. By tomorrow I shall know 
who it was that gave information 
against me.”

Fedora cast a terrified glance at 
Olga.

“By tomorrow!" said Olgà. “How- 
will you learn by that time?"

“The man Ivan, who brought the 
news, says that Dimitri Ditche 
promised to discover the name for 
me. Y’ou know Dimitri can discov-

'‘How?" whidpered Fedora.
“Oh, he has access to the records 

of the police.”
“To-morrow!" daid Fedora, as if 

to herself.
Y’es, to-morrow; but let us not 

talk of this any more.”
“To-morrow," repeated Fedora, ab

sently. “Loris, my dear love, what 
will you do when you learn who 
did this thing?”v

Talk of something else, Loris 
Ipanoff,” cried Olga, quickly, for she 
saw the darkening of the man's eyes 
and the hungry look in Fedora’s as 
she watahed his lips.

“Thank you, Olga,” said Loris. “I 
ought to know better than let her 
question me. Come, my princess,”
he said, tenderly, to Fedora, "let me, ____§, to „ j MiNARD’S L'NIMENT Is the on-

“Ye.,"" .aid Fedora, patting hi* ' * L,olment a3ked for at my Bto,re 
broad cheat with one of her little and.the only °ne w0 kc6[> for 8ale' 
hands, “yes, you shall sing for me,

“To keep prosperity in Canada and 
the spectre of hard times out. Just 
means that from now on the people 
of Canada will consider their own 
business of first importance, will 
spend their money for the goods 
made In Canadian factories. It’s the 
Importance of maintaining Canadian 
pay-roll that puts us all on the same 
level."
Again on January 30.

“The -eople * anxious to give 
preference In lr purchases to 
goods that are the product of Can
adian Industry, but they must be 
made more familiar with the nature 
and extent of these article#. An 
educational campaign backed up by 
frequent exhibits in avery city and 
town In the country of "Made-in- 
Canada" goods will do much to In
crease the activity of th- manufac
turing establishments of the Domin
ion.” ------ —

Economic Epigrams 
On February 9 the Expositor con 

tatned a nu.nber of economic epigrams, 
of which I will read two or three:

"Now thr.t the real estate soap- 
bubblers are out of business in this 
country we are again estimating the 
value of land by the number of 
smokestacks. There’s more money 
in the “Made-in-Canadh" habit than 
In the sub-dlvjslon habit."

“God made the farm, but man 
makes the factory. The factories of 
Canada, created by Canadians are 
entitled io the admiration of every 
farmer in Canada.”

“Half the world does not know how 
the other half lives, and half the 
people of Canada might Just as well 
say they don’t care how the other 
half lives so long as they deliberate
ly keep Uem out of work by buying 
Imported loocs.”
These are clippings from the most 

prominent Liberal paper in that sec
tion of the country. 1 am sure that 
after listening to these extracts, every 
member In this House will agree that 
the “Made-in-Canada” policy has taken 
a strong hold on the people of Canada, 
and. as the Importance of the question 
Is better understood, this hold will 
continue to grow.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

The sole head of a family, 
or any mole over 18 years old. 
may homestead a q:iarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani
toba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Tho 
applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion. Lands Agency or Sub
agency for district. Entry by proxy 
m^y be ir, .de at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but Lot Sub-Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of zx least 80 
acres, cn certain conditions. . A 
habitable house is lequi.ed except 
where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price 33.00 per1 acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra culti7?-ticu Pre-emption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
hcmeste'tJ p;*‘ent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead rib’..t may take a pur
chased homesteaE) in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per :.cre. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth 3300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in ca.se cf rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may 
be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

W. W. CORY’, C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
for.—64388. 22-6moe.

hut first tell me what you would do."
He tried to laugh, and put her 

aside, but she would not let him. He 
looked at Olga for help.

All the people use it.
HARLIN FULTON. 

Pleasant Bay, C. B.

NOTICE OF SALE
To Charles Edmonds of Newcastle 

in the County of Northumberland 
Laborer and the heirs of Florence 
Edmonds deceased and all others 
whom it may concern:

Take notice that there will he sold 
at Public Auction in front of the 
store of George Stables in the Town 
of Newcastle in the said County of 
Northumberland on THURSDAY the 
twenty second day of July next at 
twelve o’clock noon.

All that piece or parcel of land and 
premises situate lying and being in 
Newcastle aforesaid and bounded 
and described as follows: Commenc
ing at a stake fifty feet from inter
section of road running In front of 
the said lot and Creek running to
wards the river thence along the 
said road fifty feet In .an easterly 
direction to a stake thence on a line 
at right angles to the said road one 
hundred feet to a stake on the rear 
line of front lots thence westerly 
along the reaç line of front lots fif
ty feet to a rtake, thence at right 
angles to the said rear line one hun
dred feet to the said road being the 
place of beginning and being the 
same lands conveyed to the said 
Florence Edmonds by James Don- 
ohoe by Indenture bearing date the 
22nd January A. D., 1910, as by refer
ence to the said deed will more fully 
appear.

The above sale will be made un
der and by virtue of a power of sale 
conalned In cn Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the 22nd day 
of January A. D„ 1910 nnd made be
tween the said Charles Edmonds and 
Florence Edmonds of the first part 
and the paid George Stables of the 
second prrt.

Default having been made In the 
payment of the monies secured by 
the said Indenture of Mortgage.
, Terms cash

Dated this fifteenth fay of April 
A. D.. 1915 
E P. WILLISTON,

Solicitor for the Mortgagee 
GEORGE QTABLES 

17-3mos. Mortgagee

1
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
InsU'Ing Water

Aid. A. H. McKay is having Jhe 
water installed in his store.

Deed Forms
Get your deed forms at the Advo

cate Job Department. tf.

Salmon Plentiful
The Fredericton Mcùl says good 

catches of salmon have been made 
the past few days, and the market 
price on Saturday wa- eighteen 
cents a pound.

Band Escort
The soldi, rs of the garrison here 

are now being escorted to church on 
Sunday mornings by. the band.

Strathadam Notes
The Advocate is pleased to give 

space to notes from Strathadam in 
today’s issue. Good sencib’e news 
from other districts will be equally 
appreciated.

Pri*oners Escaped
Two German sailors, prisoners at 

the detention camp at Amherst, es
caped from there Friday morning.

REGULAR MEETING 
T. L L EXECUTIVE

The Council's Reconhncn dation of 
Candidate for P. M. Talked 

Over

Should Keep Order,
The management of the band have 

made complaints about the noise the 
young boys make around the stand 
while the band is playing. This an
noyance should be stopped, as it is 
very annoying to these who appre
ciate good music, and who gather 
there to listen to it.

The Executive of the Newcastle 
Town Improvement League met in 
regular monthly session in Council 
Chamber, June 10th, immediately af
ter Council meeting.

There were present: Pres. J. M. 
Troy, who presided; Vice-Pres. D. J. 
Buckley and Mayor Stot heart ; Sec- 
Treas. H. H. Stuart; Revs. P. W. 
Dixon, M. S. Richardson and S. J. 

Total Canadian Casualties Macarthiir; Aid. Stables, Mackav
The total Canadian casualties now acd and Meajrs. T A s,,^.

reach 8.6S9. of which 1,349 are killed. , j j Ander, c E Fish.'A. Mc- 
5,604 wounded, and 1,606 are missing j Cabe Wm McMaster an? Peter

A’haran. <4
Wounded in Ankle

News from the hcspitpl in France 
says Col. Percy A. Guthrie was 
wounded in the ankle.

Graduated a8 Nurse
Miss Minnie Duncan, daughter of 

Sergt. Major Dunçan, of Chatham, 
graduated with h mors on June 3rd 
at the Morrison Hospital, New 
Hampshire, wheu she Lts been a 
student nurse.

No New Brunswickers
In the casualty lists of Saturday 

and Sunday there were no New 
Brunswickers mentioned, and only 
tw0 Nova Scotians.

Sunny Brae Election
The date for the election cf Mayor 

and Council for the newly incorpor- ; council, 
ated town of Sunny Brae, Moncton, 
has been set for Saturday, June 19th.

Mr. Fish asked what had been 
done about recommending a Police 
Magistrate. What had occurred in 
the last meeting and in the Council 
was repeated to him.

D. J. Buckley wanted to know’ why 
the tw-Q names selected by the last 
meeting of the T. 1. L. had not been 
sent to the Government.

The Secretary read the motion 
passed, as follows: That we submi

PERSONAL
Dr. J. D. McMillan spent Sunday 

at his home in New Mills.
Hon. Allan Ritchie's many friends 

will regret to hear he is ailing in 
health.

Miss Gladys Parker, of Millerton, 
spent the past week with the Misses 
Allison.

Mrs. Fred L. Locke is spending a 
couple of weeks with Miss Richard
son, Chipman, N. B.

Lieut. Cyril Creaghm of the 55th 
9aCttalion at Sussex, spent Sunday 
at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Card of Port
land, Me., are spending a few weeks 
with relatives in Nelson.

Mrs. W. R. Fitznaurice is spend
ing a few days with relatives in 
Moncton and Shedac.

Mrs. Bert Ham and daughter 
Anna, of Brunswick, Me., is visiting 
her former home in Nordin.

iPte. Gerald Crortghan, of the Con
struction Corps, St. John, spent 
Thursday at his home here.

The Misses Beulah Gibson and 
Anna Lennox of Moncton, spent Sun
day in town with friends.

Mr. Wm. Cook of Campbellton was 
in town Thursday, atteniing the

SEEDS SEEDS
We have just stocked our Timothy, Clover, Field, and Gar

den Seeds, which are as usual, all No. 1 Government 
Inspection, Seeds.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURr BLOCK, ‘PHONE lO

Enjoyable Band Concert
The band gave a most enjoyable 

band concert cn Friday evening, lis
tened to by a large gathering of cit
izens. including several from Chat
ham and other points.

Whooping Cough
Several cases of whooping cough 

Is prevalent in town. One death re
sulting is the young seven months 
old baby girl, of Mr. and Mrs. Berval 
Watting, who died on Sunday even
ing. The funeral was held yester
day.

the two highest names of J. R. Law- funeral cf the late Mrs. Henry In- 
lor and John Clark, to the Town gram.

It ,was evidently tihe an- j Master Wilbur M.vcarthur, of New- 
tention of that meeting to ha>e the castle, who has been the guest of 
Council decide between those t»ojMr Parker Cool, returns home to- 
names and submit only cue to the day.—Monday's Times.
Government. j j_>r George Layton, son of Mr. Isaac

Mr. Buckley understood that the ! Layton, who was recently married 
wish to thank the many kind friends had been to submit the two j in Moncton, with his bride, apent
for acts of kindness shown them In name8 to the council both to be Sunday r.t his former home here.

I submlted by them to the Govern- j Mr. Arnold Molztggan, who has 
1 ment. j been spending the past week with
I Rev. S. J. Macarthur said the T. 1.1 friends In town, returned to St. 
L. had limited itself to two names. | John Monday morning.

Mr. Fish said that the government j Rev. W. R. Robinson, Mr.

Mr.
Card of Thanks

Henry Ingram and family

HAMMOCK
time is around again. We have a large assortment 
of pretty Shades and prices from $1.50 to 5.00

NEW GOODS GOOD VALUE

X

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B.

'•9
Phone 45

their recent sr.d bereavement.

and

Be Loyal to Home
There is no need of any merchant 

hi Newcastle sending out of town 
for printing material. The. Advocate 
Job Dept, can supply you with the 
right stock mil at the right price. 
Look carefully ever your priced 
samples, and you will see that what 
we say is true.

Butter Wrappers
Have your butter wrappers printed 

at the Advocate Job Department.
New stock just In. Mall orders pre- would no doubt, do what they pleas- ‘ Mrs. Chas. Robinson and family, St. 

‘ 1 ‘ I ed anyway. He asked it It were not j John, were in town last week owing
| possible to have it arranged that two j t;> the death of Mrs Henry Ingram, 
magistrates sit on all Scott Act cas-1 Mr. and Mrs Berval Watling have 
es. The justice of Scott Act deci- I the sympathy of friends in the loss

Leak In Pipe
There is a leak in the ;; ;pe supply-

Ing water for the fountain from an glon wa3 belng continually chiliens-j0r their baby girl. All e Jem, which 
artesian well that Is causing trou- ed
ble in the rep-.ir'cg. | Rer Mr. Macarthur

j that this question had 
raised at an earlier date. He under-I* 1«4 Years Old 1

Levi Richardson, one of the oldest stood there was nothing to prevent 
men in Canada, celebrated his 104th those who were interested in Scott 
birthday on Suncay at the residence Act cases having their causes tried 
of his daughter, Mrs. Chas. ^oung, by two magistrates rather than by 
Frederio'on. 'the P. M.; that is, the prosecutor

had the choice of before whom to j tending the funeral of the late Mrs.
Notice of Meeting go. Henry Ingram.

A short business meeting of C. R. Aid. Statues—There shouldn't be. j Leo Michell returned from Mont- 
C. S. will be held in their room any hitch anyway. Both sides are I reai yesterday where he went to un- 
Thursdry afternoon ft 3 o'clock. ' supposed to want justice merely. | dergo an operation, but wkich was 
Business will be the voting of money ! Rev. S. J. Macarthur-A great dif- considered unnecessary by the hospi- 
for soldiers comforts. 25-1 ficulty in enforcing the C. T. A. tal physician.

- i was in getting papers properly ; Principal L. R. Hetherlngton re-
New Stand | drawn up. Cases were often lost be- Ce4ved word last week that his

Mrs. James Donr.hue announces .cause of defective complaints. If I father, J. W. Hetherlngton, of Wash- 
that she has moved into new quart- the magistrate was sympathetic with ! adcmcak. Queens County, was cri
ers next door back of the post office, the C. T. A. he might remove technt- tically ill. and received word again 
and has acccmmodr.tiou for eight cal defects. If he were out of sym- thU week that he was slightly im- 
more boarders. Meals at all hours, pathy, he could often throw out | proving, 
day or night. 25-4 cases. The law provides against | tfisaes M*rgra|ia

---------———. j prosecution. The magistrate should
Send Name and Address be able to issue papers properly.

Graduated as Nurse
The g vdu&tion exercises cf the 

Newton Hospital Training School 
were held on Jun- 2nd, when o. class 
of nineteen young ledy nurses re
ceived their diplomas. Among the 
number is Miss Marion E. Harvey, a 
Newcastle young lady, waose manX 
trends and acquaintenances will be 
pleased to hear of her success.

took place Sunday evening, 
regretted I The Mi~~es Lillian and Ada Pedolin 

not been i have returned from Montreal where 
Miss Lillian underwent a successful 
operation for appendicitis at the 
Montreal General Hospital.

Contractor John McDonald, Fred 
Maher and Howard Fleig'ier of Chat
ham, were in town list Thursday at-

Week End Market
The maricet on Saturday was larg 

er than usual and there were few 
change in prices. Butter sold at 25 
cents, eggs at 20 cents, potatoes at 
75 cents, veal from 6 to 11 cents, 
hams at 15 cents, spring lamb at $1 
to $1.50, pork at 14 cents, turnips at 
60 cents and fowl at $1.25.—Frederic
ton Mail
V ---------------------- 'W

School Trustees Meeting
A meeting of the Newcastle School 

trustees was held Monday night to 
consider applications tenderep for 
the principalship of Harkins Acad
emy due to the resignation of Princi 
pal Hetheringtcn. The meeting was 
adjourned till Fri2?y night of this 
week.

A MOST RE
FRESHING SCENE

can be seen any day or evening at Morris’ soda 
fountain. The invigorating influences of the drinks 
dispensed here seem to be reflected in the braced- 
up, satisfied appearance of our patrons. And you 
see the same faces here every day. Want any 
better recommendation than that?

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, L J. MORRIS, Prop.

Will the subscriber who moiled j The hour being late the meeting 
one dollar to this office last week, adjourned, 
in payment for their subscription, ! _____________
neglecting to sign their name or 
give their address, kindly advise us 
as to who they are pnd where they 
reside?

Notice t0 the Merchants
There is no truth in the report

Married at Chatham 
An interesting event took place at 

the Cathedral Monday morning at 
8.30, when Miss Clara Creamer, j ]andi Gf Redbank, to Mr. Melbourne 
youngest d.vjhter A Mr. and Mrs. | F carter, of Millerton, Is announced 
Denis Creamer of tills town vas ur.dt- to toke place at her home at 8even

,Rundle and 
Kathleen Armstrong returned home 
Saturday from SL Anno de Bellevue, 
Que., where they have been attend
ing Macdonald college for the past 
year.

The marriage of Miss Martha 
Elizabeth Murray Sutherland, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch Suther-

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. ELSHAW, Druggist
ed to Michael Morris, a former resi

tli&t the High School has sold their dent and ex-alderman of Chatham, ^Vd 
star battery, Drummle and Coughlan. now Supt. of the Dryden Pulp Mill 
to the Boston

o'clock on Wednesday avening, June

Branes. Manager at Dryden. Ont. The bride, who is 
Morris could not reach satisfactory > one of Chatham's most popular 
terms with Manager Stallings and young ladies, was becomingly gown* 
the deal Is called off—so beware on ed In a suit of navy blue with black
Wednesday evening. I

Rev. Mr. King's Case 
Rev. J. K. King of Nashwaak, 

charged wih having made un-British 
utterances, was considered by the 
Methodist conference at St. John 
Saturday. Rev. Mr. King made a 
statement to the conference and ex
plained that he had not been in the 
enjoyment of good health for some 
time. The conference Jecided to 
place him on the supernumary list 
for the time being, A successor will 
be appointed for the Nashwaak cir
cuit.—Mail.

Subscriptions Coming In 
The returns from a large number 

of subscription accounts sent out 
from this office of late have been 
very gratifying, as -it shows that 
our large list of subscribers through
out the county and elsewhere ap
preciate our efforts in trying to give 
them a clean and newsy paper. 
There are, however, some who have 
not yet complied with our request, 
but only because they h.«.ve not giv
en It the proper attention. Look 
ai$akn at the label on your paper 
and kindly remit.

Late Irvine J. Swift 
The funeral of the late Irvine J. 

Swift took place Monday morning at 
Fredericton. The funeral heft thq 
home of Mrs. Feeney, motber-ln-law 
of the deceased, at 7.10 o'clock. Sol
emn High Mass of Requiem was cel
ebrated at St. Dunetan's church at 
eight o'clock by Rev. Father Carney 
and was largely attended. The re
mains then were taken to Newmar
ket, where Interment was made. The 
deceased was 30 years of age, and 
was a son of Mr*. Michael Swift, 
of Mlnto. He was married, but his 
wife died several years ago. He Is 
survived by one daughter, Miss Ger
trude, three brothers and three sis
ters, who have the sympathy of * 
host of friends. ••

—Commercial. The green is a 
brother of Mr. Hugh Morris of this 
town.

Contract at Bathurst
Reid McManus of Memramcook, 

has been awarded the contract for 
the construction of a spur line con
necting the main line of -the Inter
colonial with the new pulp mill 
just erected by the Bathurst Lum
ber Company. The contract prive is 
$61,000.

Recruits for the 55th
A suggestion has been made—and 

will likely be carried out—that to 
obtain more satisfactory results in 
the recruiting camralgn now being ' $200 per year. Apnly to

hat, and w?s unattended. The hap
py couple left by the Limited at 
12.45 for their new heme In Ontario, 
accompanied by the best wishes of

Navigable Waters
Protection Act

— ' vs ---------
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

John Maloney of the Parish of Reg-
a host of Miramicht friends for a ersville in the County of 
hoppy and prosperous married life, berland in the Province

Teacher Wanted
First or Second class teacher for 

school district No. 12, Strathadam, 
6 miles out of Newcastle. Salary

MAJOR McTAVISH,
25-0 Secretary

conducted to bring the 55th Battalion 
up <to strength, a recruiting ser
geant should accom;>cny the speak
ers into the various places and re
main there for several days after 
the meetings.

Peter ». Waleh
Mrs. Peter S. Walsh, of Douglas- 

town, returned last week from North 
Reading, Moss., where she attended 
her husband <in his last Illness in the | and patronize your Home Printer,

X'XoXoutOw»}

Northum- 
of New

Brunswick, Lumber Merchant, Is ap
plying to His Excel ency the Gover
nor General of Canada In Council 
for approval of the area plans site 
and description of a proposed exten
sion to Ms Mill Site and Wharf sit
uate cn the Southerly side of the 
Mlramlchl River in front of Ms mill 
at Chatham-Head in the Pariah of 
Chatham In the said County of 
Northumberland, and has deposited 
the area and site Plans of the pro
posed work and description thereof 
with the Minister of Public Works 
at Ottawa and a duplicate thereof In 
the office of the Registrar of Deeds 
In and for the said County of North
umberland.

DATED this tenth day of June, A. 
D., 1915.

JOHN MALONEY,
25-5 Applicant.

Sanitarium for tuberculosis of which 
he had been an Inmate for four and a 
half years, during most of which 
time she hod lived with her mother, 
Mrs. James Gulliver, of Douglastown. 
The late Mr. Walsh was 41 years 
old, and had been 111 abrut five 
years. He leevee his father, James 
Walsh, West boro, Maas., and one 
brother, James, Jr. of Marsfleld. 
Mass., also four children by his first 
wife, formerly Misa May DeVoe, two 
eons—Charles and Thomas, of Rox- 
bury, Mass., and one daughter, Helen, 
living with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Chas. DoVoe of Sydney, N. 8., and 
by his second wife, one daughter, 
Grace, with her mother In Douglas
town.

London, June 12—The trawler 
Waaga has been sunk by a German 
submarine In the North Boa. The 
members of the crew of the fishing 
boàt have been landed Hartlepool.

ASEB OR INDIO

who patronize» You. Reciprocity 
brings trade. The Advocate Job 
Dept. wante yours.

SOUR, ACID 
ft

tech -Pep.1. Dlip.p.ln" dlgwt. 3000 
graine feed, ending ell stomach 

misery In five minutes.

Time It! In Are minute» ell itom- 
eeh distress will go. No Indtgestloa, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, add, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dlitlness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape's Dlapepsln le noted for lte 
speed !n regulating upset stomachs. 
It Is the esrest, quickest stomach rem
edy In the whole world and besides It 
1» harmless. Pot an end to stomadh 
trouble forever by getting a large 
erty-ceut ease of Pape’e Dlapepsln 
from any dreg store. You realise la 
five minutes how needless It Is to loi
ler from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder. It's the qoldkeet, 
surest rand meet bar misas stomach 
doctor In the world.

MacMillan’s Shoe Stpre is 
making every effort to collect 
account» and would ask 
those who are indebted to 
•ame to settle as soon as 
possible. 19-0

Mechanical Work
'Autos, Motor-boats, all 

kinds of Scales. (Weighing- 
Machines) and aH other kinds 
of Mechanical machinery will 
be repaired et Hedman’g 
Mechanical Shop. 
“Rosebank” Nordin, N. B.
24-Spd, Phone 105-13

Mlnerd’e
Friend.

Liniment Lumberman's

!ff«WM«wmmi»iiiii)»»»m»mm»»»»»»niiiiiimtttm
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FROST &W00D 
Farm Machinery
IIIIIHHMIttfW

THE ABOVE IS AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE CELEBRATED

Cockshutt 12 Disc Drill Seeder
which can be seen at our Warehouse at any time 

We have also on hand a full stock of McLaughlin and Gray Driving Car
riages and Delivery Wagons.

PIANOS AND ORGANS ALL LINES OF FARM MACHINERY

CO
LIMITED*MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT

Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogersville.

*t»H»»mmi»»)»»»iiiHiii»»»mi»i»niii»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

THE HOT WEATHER is here, let us help you keep cool. Something to 
drink and we have it.

GRAPE JUICES
WELSH'S THE FINEST 

LIMEJUICE, FRUIT GRAPES 
GINGER ALE *

GINGER BEER 
hy the ease.

FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES DAILY 

ORANGES, LEMONS 
PINEAPPLES
STRAWBERRIES
BANANAS, GRAPE FRUIT

RHUBARB
LETTUCE
CUCUMBERS
RIPE TOMATOES
CABBAGE

RADDISH

RobtnsofT* White and Brown Bread DallX the fines* In the land. Ranklnee Pound, 8ultana,
and Citron Cake.

Our dtone offers everything that an up-to-date Grocery should.

GEORGE STA]3LES
6ROCUIIS PHONE• CROCKERY WARE,

Advertise in The Advocate
T


